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ISSUE  PRESENTED

I. Whether  GPS  monitoring  of  the  defendant  was  a

reasonable  condition  of  his  probation  in  light  of  the

goals  of  probation,  the  Cornrnonwealth'  s  reasons  for

imposing  the  condition  and  the  defendant'  s

circumstances  ?

STATEMENT  OF  THE  CASE

On  February  15,  2017,  the  defendant  was  arraigned

in  the  Plymouth  County  Superior  Court  on  indictments

charging  him  with  two  counts  of  rape  under  G.L.  c.

265,  S 22  (b),  and  three  counts  of  indecent  assault  and

battery  on  a  person  14  years  of  age  or  older  under

G.L.  c.  265,  '5  13H.  (R3-10)1 At  arraignment,  the

defendant  was  ordered  to  stay  away  from  and  have  no

contact  with  the  victim  in  the  case.  (RIO)

The  defendant  was  tried  by  a  jury  before  the

Honorable  Locke,  J.  beginning  on  September  17,  2018.

I Citation  to  the  defendant'  s  brief  will  appear  as

"Def.Br.  ," the  defendant's  record  appendix  will  appear

as  "R",  the  transcript  of  the  first  day  of  trial

proceedings  will  appear  as  "I",  the  transcript  of  the

second  day  of  trial  proceedings  will  appear  as  "II",

the  transcript  of  the  third  day  of  trial  proceedings

will  appear  as  "III",  the  transcript  of  the  hearing  on

the  defendant'  s  motion  to  vacate  GPS  monitoring  as  a

condition  of  his  probation  will  appear  as  "MOH",

Volume  I  of  the  Cornrnonwealth'  s  record  appendix  will

appear  as  "CR"  and  Volume  II  of  the  Cornrnonwealth'  s

record  appendix  will  appear  as  "CR2-"
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(R12) On  September  18,  2018,  Judge  Locke  granted  the

defendant'  s motion  for  required  findings  of  not  guilty

as  to  the  charges  of  indecent  assault  and  battery.

(R13) The  jury  rendered  verdicts  of  guilty  as  to

both  charges  of  rape  on  September  19,  2018.  (R13)

Following  recommendations  by  the  parties,  and  the

victim'  s impact  statement,  Judge  Locke  sentenced  the

defendant  on  September  19,  2018.  (R13) With  respect

to  the  first  count  of  rape,  the  defendant  was

sentenced  to  incarceration  in  state  prison  for  four

years  to  four  years  and  a  day.  (R13) With  respect

to  the  second  count  of  rape,  the  defendant  was  given

three  years  of  probation  with  conditions  that  he  stay

away  from  and  have  no  contact  with  the  victim,  abide

by  exclusionary  zones  of  at  least  a  1/2  mile  away  from

the  victim'  s residence  and  place  of  work,  wear  GPS,

register  as  a  sex  offender  and  comply  with  all

conditions  of  the  Sex  Offender  Registry  Board.  (R13;

CR2-3)2  Judge  Locke  ordered  the  probationary  period

to  begin  upon  the  defendant'  s release  from

incarceration.  (R13;  CR2-3)

The  defendant  appealed  from  his  convictions  to

2 The  Commonwealth  is  filing  herewith  a  motion  to
expand  the  record  to  include  CR2-3.
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the  Appeals  Court.  His  case  entered  the  Appeals  Court

on March  18,  2019  and  the  Appeals  Court  affirmed  his

convictions  on May  6,  2020.  (R14;  Appeals  Court  No.

2019-P-O  402  )

Thereafter,  on  June  2,  2021,  the  defendant  filed

a motion  to  vacate  GPS monitoring  as  a condition  of

his  probation.  (R14) The  Commonwealth  filed  an

opposition  to  the  defendant'  s motion,  and  Judge  Locke

held  a  hearing  on  the  issue  on  June  14,  2021.  (R14-

15) That  same  day,  Judge  Locke  reconsidered  the

condition  of  GPS  monitoring  "pursuant  to  Cornm  v.

Feliz"  and  denied  the  defendant'  s motion  with  a

provision  that  the  defendant  may  move  upon  successful

compliance  to  vacate  the  condition  of  GPS  after

eighteen  months.  (R15)

The  defendant  filed  a  notice  of  appeal  from  Judge

Locke's  denial  of  his  motion  to  vacate  the  condition

of  GPS  on  July  6,  2021.  (R15) The  appeal  entered

the  Appeals  Court  on  October  14,  2021.  (R15) Upon

this  Court'  s allowance  of  the  defendant'  s  application

for  direct  appellate  review,  the  defendant'  s appeal

was  transferred  to  this  Court  on  November  23,  2021.

(R15)

STATEMENT  OF  THE  FACTS
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The  Evidence  at  Trial:

In  2016,  Clara  Bowler3  was  homeless.  (II,  36)

She  lived  in  a  tent  in  Connecticut,  but  travelled

weekly  between  Connecticut  and  Massachusetts  to  see

her  children.  (II,  34-36)  4 Beginning  in  May  of  2016,

she  began  staying  with  the  defendant  at  his  sister'  s

house  in  Wareham  when  she  was  in  Massachusetts.

(II,  36,  41) She  was  friends  with  the  defendant  and

she  trusted  him.  ( II,  36  ) Ms.  Bowler  slept  in  the

living  room  at  the  house  and,  because  she  tried  to

stay  out  of  the  sister'  s way,  in  the  defendant'  s

bedroom  as  well.  (II,  41) When  in  the  defendant  ' s

bedroom,  she  slept  in  a  chair  or  on  the  floor  rather

than  in  the  defendant'  s bed  because  sleeping  in  his

bed  would  have  crossed  the  lines  of  their  friendship.

(II,  41-42)

Because  of  her  struggles  with  anxiety  and  panic

attacks,  Ms.  Bowler  was  prescribed  Klonopin  at  the

time,  which  regulated  her  breathing,  slowed  her  heart

rate  and  made  it  easier  for  her  to  deal  with  her

anxiety.  ( II,  38-39  ) The  defendant  knew  she  was

3 A pseudonym.  See  G.L.  c.  265,  'g 24C.

4 Ms.  Bowler's  children  were  in  the  care  of  her  sister-

in-law  in  Falmouth,  Massachusetts  and  Ms.  Bowler  was

taking  steps  to  "get  back  with  them"  (II,  34,  56)
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prescribed  klonopin.  ( II,  38  )

During  multiple  conversations  leading  up  to  June

of  2016,  Ms.  Bowler  had  made  it  clear  to  the  defendant

that  she  did  not  want  their  relationship  to  be

anything  more  than  a  friendship.  ( II,  39-41  ) 5

According  to  Ms.  Bowler,  they  never  engaged  in  any

type  of  sexual  conduct  and  she  never  expressed  to  the

defendant  that  she  wanted  to  have  sexual  intercourse

with  him.  ( II,  54  )

As  of  June  2,  2016,  Ms.  Bowler  had  been  staying

with  her  friend  Bob  Williams  at  his  home  in  Wareham

for  a  couple  of  days.  (II,  43-44) She  and  Mr.

Williams  had  pizza  at  Minerva'  s in  Wareham  and  then

walked  to  Stevie  B's,  which  was  a  sports  bar  in  Onset.

(II,  44) The  defendant  came  upon  Mr.  Williams  and  Ms.

Bowler  during  their  walk  and  ended  up  joining  them  at

the  bar.  ( II,  44  -  45  ) Despite  having  taken  Klonopin

that  day,  Ms.  Bowler  drank  three  beers  at  the  bar.

(II,  45) After  learning  Mr.  Williams  had  left  the

bar,  Ms.  Bowler  went  to  the  defendant'  s sister'  s house

at  the  defendant'  s suggestion.  (II,  46)

Ms.  Bowler  did  not  remember  the  car  ride  from  the
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bar  to  the  house.  ( II,  49  ) Her  recollection  of  being

in  the  house  that  night  was  "vague" (z:r,49) She

remembered  carrying  a  green  apple  to  the  defendant'  s

bedroom  and  putting  on  one  of  the  defendant'  s  shirts

that  she  used  as  a  nightshirt.  (II,  46-51) She  could

not  recall  whether  she  had  to  unbutton  the  shirt  or

just  slipped  it  over  her  head  to  put  it  on.  ( II,  47  -

48) She  laid  down  alone  on  the  defendant'  s  bedroom

floor  and,  as  she  fell  asleep,  the  defendant  was  on

the  other  side  of  the  bedroom,  s,itting  on  his  bed.

(II,  46-51)

Ms.  Bowler  found  herself  on  the  floor  underneath

a  black  comforter,  and  with  half  of  the  apple  beside

her,  when  she  awoke  the  following  morning.

(II,  48,51) The  defendant  was  standing  in  the  middle

of  the  room.  ( II,  51  ) Once  he  realized  she  had  woken

up,  he  told  her  "I  just  want  to  let  you  know  that  I

had  sex  with  your  body  last  night. (II,  51)

Ms.  Bowler  ran  downstairs  to  the  bathroom  and,  on

her  way,  she  felt  and  smelled  "semen  dripping  out  of

[her  vagina] (II,  51-52) Then  she  called  a  friend,

pulled  her  clothes  from  the  washing  machine,  dressed

5 For  example,  the  defendant  asked  Ms.  Bowler  "  [s]o,
are  we  going  to  fuck,  or  what?"  and  she  answered
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herself  in  those  damp  clothes,  argued  with  the

defendant  and  walked  to  Tobey  Hospital.  (II,  52-53)

At  the  hospital,  genital  swabs  were  taken  from  Ms.

Bowler,  which  showed  the  presence  of  male  sperm.

(II,  80)  6 After  she  left  the  hospital,  Ms.  Bowler  went

to  Mr.  Williams'  house.  (II,  53)

Later  that  morning,  the  defendant  walked  into  the

Wareham  Police  Station  and  told  the  police  officer  at

the  front  desk  that  he  wanted  to  speak  with  an  officer

regarding  a  report  that  would  potentially  be  filed  by

his  girlfriend.  (II,25-27) He  claimed  Ms.  Bowler

was  his  girlfriend,  and  informed  the  officer  that  she

would  be  coming  in  to  say  that  he  had  raped  her.

(II,  27-28) The  defendant  also  provided  the  officer

with  a written  statement  and  presented  a  photograph  of

a  "mark"  on  his  shoulder.  (II,28-29;  CR3) The

defendant  did  not,  however,  expose  his  shoulder  for

observation  by  the  officer  and  the  officer  did  not  see

any  injury  to  the  defendant'  s body.  ( II,  2 9-30,  34  )

The  defendant  admitted  that,  if  Ms.  Bowler  were  to

file  a  report,  then  the  police  would  find  DNA  inside

of  her  because  she  and  the  defendant  had  sexual

[n  ] o,  we  ' re  not. (II,  53-54)
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intercourse.  (II,29-30).  He  asserted  that  Ms.  Bowler

had  forgotten  what  had  happened  and  that,  when  he

refreshed  her  memory,  she  became  angry.  (II,30).

In  his  written  statement,  the  defendant  claimed:

Ok  I  have  a  problem  with  a  girlfriend.  Her

name  is  []  I  have  been  helping  her  and  we

have  slept  together  on  4 diferrent  times

now.  Last  night  she  had  a  very  bad  night.

She  was  very  drunk  we  were  kicked  out  of

Steve  E B'  s last  night  by  9 :30.  Steve  asked

me  to  get  her  out  of  there  cus  he  was

thinking  she  was  going  to  mess  with  the  guys

bikes.  I  and  he  tried  to  get  her  to  sit.

She  would  not  chill  so  I  got  her  out  of

there.  . .

Got  her  to  the  house  and  we  in  my  opinion

made  love,  but  she  did  not  remember  it

happening  so  I  told  her  and  she  feels  I

rapped  her.  I  would  neverdo  any  thing  like

that  to  any  woman!  She  was  drunk  but  awake

the  bite  on my  left  sholder  is  proff.

(CR3).

The  defendant  also  called  the  same  police  station

and  spoke  to  a  detective  that  day.  (II,  1,  67-69).

According  to  the  defendant  during  that  phone  call,  he

met  Ms.  Bowler  in  February  of  2016  and  let  her  stay

with  him  at  his  sister'  s  house  towards  the  end  of  that

month.  (II,  70).  He  informed  the  detective  that  he

had  sexual  intercourse  with  her  then.  (II,  70) Ms.

Bowler  moved  out,  but  the  defendant  let  her  stay  with

6 The  sample  of  DNA was  not  suitable  for  further
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him  again  in  early  or  mid-May  when  she  returned  to  the

house  intoxicated.  (II,  70) The  defendant  admitted

that,  on  the  first  night  Ms.  Bowler  stayed  with  him

this  time,  he  asked  her  whether  he  could  lay  down  with

her  and  that  she  told  him  she  preferred  he  not  do  so.

(II,  73) The  defendant  explained  that  he  rubbed  her

back  until  she  passed  out,  and  he  claimed  to  the

detective  that  he  "didn't  even  cross  the  line",

"didn't  even  put  his  hands  down  her  pants"  and  "just

laid  her  down."  ( II,  73  ) The  defendant  also  told  the

detective  that  on  three  other  nights  he  "didn't  even

put  his  dick  in  her,  but  he  masturbated  her  with  his

hand"  by  "touching  her  nipples,  her  vagina,  and  her

butt  hole."  ( II,  74  ) When  asked  whether  Ms.  Bowler

was  aware  of  this,  the  defendant  responded  "  [s]he  had

to  have  been  because  she  was  moaning."  ( II,  74  )

The  defendant  also  admitted  to  seeing  Ms.  Bowler

walking  with  Mr.  Williams  and  driving  them  to  Stevie

B ' s on  June  2,  2016.  ( II,  71  ) He  claimed  that  he

stayed  at  the  bar  with  them  because  Ms.  Bowler  was

"very  intoxicated"  and  he  did  not  trust  Mr.  Williams.

(II,  71) Because  he  was  concerned  she  would  knock

over  motorcycles  parked  outside  the  bar  or  do

comparison.  (II,  80)
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something  else,  he  took  her  home.  (II,  71) On  the

way  home,  the  defendant  purchased  nips  and  Ms.  Bowler

threw  up  in  his  motor  vehicle.  (II,  71-72)

When  they  arrived  at  his  home,  the  defendant

cleaned  Ms.  Bowler  up  outside  before  he  brought  her

ins  ide  the  house.  ( II,  70,  72  ) He  told  the  detective

that  he  and  Ms.  Bowler  showered  together,  went  to  bed

together,  had  sexual  intercourse  and  then,  over  coffee

the  following  morning,  he  said  to  her  "I  fucked  you

twice  last  night" (II,  72) When  the  detective  asked

why  he  had  to  tell  her  that  if  she  was  present  for  it

and  would  have  known  that  happened,  the  defendant

responded  that  [s]ometimes  she'  s  there  and  she  isn'  t

there. (II,  73)

The  defendant'  s  sister  testified,  as  a  defense

witness,  that  Ms.  Bowler  was  drunk,  but  in  a  good  mood

and  not  falling  down,  when  she  and  the  defendant

arrived  at  her  house  on  June  2,  2016.  (II,  91-97)

Sentencing  Hearing:

Following  the  jury'  s  verdicts  of  guilty,  Ms.

Bowler  provided  an  impact  statement,  in  which  she

reiterated  that  she  had  repeatedly  expressed  to  the

defendant  that  she  was  not  interested  in  being  more

than  platonic  friends.  ( II  I,  41  ) She  also  informed
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the  trial  judge  that,  because  of  the  defendant'  s

actions,  she  had  trouble  trusting  even  people  she  had

known  for  years  because  if  "a  so  called  'friend'  could

do  that,  what  [are]  complete  strangers  []  capable  of"?

(III,  42).  She  questioned  whether  she  was  na:ive  and

too  trusting.  ( II  I,  42  ) .

In  imposing  probation  as  one  of  the  defendant's

sentences,  the  trial  judge  stated:

defendant  is  to  be  subject

that'  s  required  by  statute

conviction.  The  Probation

establish  exclusion  zones

we  say  half  a  mile  of  the

residence  or  place  of

defendant  is  ordered,  as  a

probation,  to  stay  away  from

contact  direct  or  indirect  with

the  named  victim  in  this  case.

is  also  required  by  law  and  as

of  his  probation  to  register

comply  with  all  regulations  of  the

Offender  Registration  Board.

First,  the

to  GPS  monitoring

for  a  sex  offense

Department  is  to

within,  why  don'  t

victim'  s  then

employment.  The

condition  of

and  have  no

[Ms.  Bowler],

The  defendant

a  condition

with  and

state  Sex

(III,  45)  .

Hearing  on  Defendant's  Motion  to  Vacate  GPS  Monitoring

as  a  Condition  of  his  Probation:

At  the  hearing  on  the  defendant's  motion  to

vacate  the  order  of  GPS  monitoring,  the  trial  judge

made  a  new,  independent  determination  that  GPS

monitoring  for  eighteen  (18)  months  was  a  reasonable

condition  of  probation  in  the  defendant'  s
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circumstances.  (MOH,  7,  8 ) 7 At  this  time,  because  the

judge  understood  that  "statutory  application  o [f]  the

GPS  requirement,  without  more,  is  unconstitutional  as

applied",  he  considered  the  evidence  at  trial,  his

earlier  imposition  of  exclusion  zones  to  be  monitored

by  GPS  and  to  enforce  his  other  orders  that  the

defendant  stay  away  from  and  have  no  contact  with  Ms.

Bowler,  the  Sex  Offender  Registry  Board  (SORB)  ' s

conclusion  that  the  defendant  presented  a  moderate

risk  of  re-offense  and  SORB'  s classification  of  him  as

a  Level  II  Sex  Offender.  (MOH,  7,  9)

The  judge  reasoned  the  defendant's  crimes

involved  penetration  and  the  defendant'  s commission  of

those  crimes  while  Ms.  Bowler  was  unconscious

presented  a  significant  risk  of  harm  to  individuals.

(MOH,7) The  judge  found  the  condition  of  GPS

monitoring  was  necessary  as  a  means  to  ensure  the

defendant'  s  compliance  with  the  exclusion  zones

already  in  effect  and  that  the  defendant  not  contact

and  stay  away  from  Ms.  Bowler'  s residence  and

7 The  judge  stated  that  if  the  defendant  successfully

performed  probation  for  eighteen  months,  with  no

violations  of  the  stay  away,  no  contact  and  exclusion

zone  orders,  then  the  lower  court  would  consider

vacating  the  GPS  condition  upon  motion  of  the

defendant.  (MOH,  8 ) .
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workplace.  (MOH,  8 )

In  response  to  an  inquiry  by  the  judge,  the

Commonwealth  represented  that  it  did  not  know  Ms.

Bowler'  s current  home  address  at  that  time.  (MOH,  6-

7) Because  of  the  uncertainty  regarding  Ms.  Bowler'  s

exact  home  address,  the  defendant  requested  permission

to  file  a  motion  for  reconsideration  of  the  judge'  s

imposition  of  GPS  monitoring  if  a  meaningful  exclusion

zone  around  Ms.  Bowler'  s home  address  could  not  be

established.  (MOH,  8-9) The  judge  ordered  the

Commonwealth  to  make  efforts  to  obtain  Ms.  Bowler's

home  address  and  to  report  that  address  to  the

Probation  Department.  (MOH,  9) The  victim's  home

address  was  obtained  and  the  exclusion  zone  of  a  1/2

mile  around  that  address  was  entered  into  the  ELMO

system  by  the  time  of  the  defendant's  release  from

incarceration.  (CR2-4  ;  R18  ;  MOH,  3,  9)8  The  defendant

did  not  file  said  motion  for  reconsideration.

ARGUMENT

I. GPS  MONITORING,  IN  THE  DEFENDANT'S  CIRCUMSTANCES,
FURTHERS  THE  PROBATIONARY  GOALS  OF  PROTECTION  OF
THE  VICTIM  AND  PUBLIC  AND  REHABILITATION  AND

8 In  an  accompanying  motion,  the  Commonwealth  seeks  to
expand  the  record  to  include  the  Massachusetts
Probation  Service  Electronic  Monitoring  Zone  form  and
Superior  Court  Department  Order  of  Probation
Conditions  form.
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INCAPACITATION  OF  THE  DEFENDANT  WHILE  ALLOWING

THE  DEFENDANT  TO  REHABILITATE  OUTSIDE  OF  AN

INCARCERATED  SETTING.

The  defendant  challenges  the  constitutionality  of

the  GPS  monitoring  condition  of  his  probation,  which

this  Court  reviews  de  novo.  ( Def.  Br.  13  ) See

Commonwealth  v.  Feliz,  481  Mass.  689,  696  (2019)

(citing  Commonwealth  v.  McGhee,  472  Mass.  405,  412

(2015)  )

In  making  an  individualized  determination  that

imposition  of  GPS  monitoring  under  G.L.  c.  265,  g 47,

was  reasonable,  the  trial  judge  appropriately  relied

on  the  facts  underlying  the  defendant's  convictions.

(MOH,  7-8) See  Cornrnonwealth  v.  Lapointe,  435  Mass.

455,  459-460  (2001)  (acknowledging  [t]he  propriety  of

any  given  probation  condition  depends  heavily  on  the

facts  of  the  case  before  the  court") Those  facts

involved  the  defendant's  rape  of  a  helpless  victim  who

was  a  friend  of  his.  Contrast  Feliz,  481  Mass.  at

690,  705  (non-contact  sex  offenses  of  possession  and

distribution  of  child  pornography) Unlike  in  Feliz,

Ms.  Bowler  was  geographically  proximate  to  the

defendant  and  an  exclusion  zone  of  a  1/2  mile  around

her  home  address  was  entered  into  the  ELMO  system  and

capable  of  generating  real-time  alerts  for  real-time
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monitoring  by  the  time  of  the  defendant'  s  release  from

incarcerat  ion.  ( MOH,  7 ;  R13  ;  II,  51-  52,  80  ;  CR2  -  4 )

id.  at  692,  705.

See

The  Commonwealth  met  its  burden  of  proving  the

reasonableness  of  GPS  monitoring  in  the  defendant'  s

circumstances  where  the  protection  such  monitoring

afforded  to  the  safety,  security  and  well-being  of  Ms.

Bowler  and  the  rest  of  the  public,  as  demonstrated  by

the  facts  underlying  the  defendant's  convictions,

outweighed  the  intrusion  into  the  defendant's  already

diminished  expectation  of  privacy  as  a  probationer  and

Level  II  Sex  Offender.  (MOH,  4-6) Feliz,  481  Mass.

at  690-691,  696;  Commonwealth  v.  Antobenedetto,  366

Mass.  51,  57  (1974) As  applied  to  the  defendant,  GPS

monitoring  for  eighteen  months  as  a  condition  of  his

probation  was  constitutional.  (MOH,3-9;  R18-19) See

Feliz,  481  Mass.  at  690-691,  701,  705.

A.  IMPOSITION  OF  GPS  MONITORING  TO  ENSURE  THE

DEFENDANT'S  COMPLIANCE  WITH  OTHER  VALID

CONDITIONS  OF  HIS  PROBATION,  WHICH  INCLUDED

ORDERS  THAT  HE  STAY  AWAY  FROM  MS.  BOWLER,  HAVE  NO

CONTACT  WITH  MS.  BOWLER  AND  STAY  OUT  OF  A

DESIGNATED  AREA  AROUND  MS.  BOWLER'S  HOME,  WAS

REASONABLY  RELATED  TO  THE  PROBATIONARY  GOALS  OF

PROTECTION  OF  THE  PUBLIC  AND  REHABILITATION  OF

THE  DEFENDANT,  AND  THEREFORE  CONSTITUTIONAL.

"The  reasonableness  of  a  search  is  assessed  under

the  Itotality  of  circumstances,  including  the  nature
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and  purpose  of  the  search  and  the  extent  to  which  the

search  intrudes  upon  reasonable  privacy

expectations.' Feliz,  481  Mass.  at  699.  The

defendant,  convicted  of  rape  and  on  probation,  has  a

diminished  expectation  of  privacy.  Id.  at  700.  In

the  context  of  GPS  as  a  condition  of  probation,  the

probationary  purposes  for  which  such  monitoring  was

imposed  are  relevant  to  the  reasonableness  assessment.

Commonwealth  v.  Johnson,  481  Mass.  710,  719  (2019)

Having  sentenced  the  defendant  to  probation  for

rape,  a  contact  sex  offense  involving  a victim  (Ms.

Bowler),  protection  of  Ms.  Bowler'  s sense  of  safety,

security  and  well-being  as  well  as  rehabilitation  of

the  defendant  were  rightfully  at  the  center  of  the

judge'  s  consideration  in  fashioning  appropriate

probationary  conditions.  (MOH,  6,  7-8,  9) See

Commonwealth  v.  Goodwin,  458  Mass.  11,  15  (2010)

Accord  Commonwealth  v.  Power,  420  Mass.  410,  414

(1995)  (noting  primary  goals  of  probation  are

rehabilitation  of  defendant  and  protection  of  public)

It  goes  without  saying  that  protection  of  Ms.  Bowler'  s

well-being,  security  and  safety,  and  society'  s well-

being,  security  and  safety  in  general,  was  a  valid

goal  of  probation.
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The  well-being,  of  a  victim,  who  has  been  harmed

by  the  defendant'  s crime  (s),  is  a  sentencing

consideration  separate  and  apart  from  the  issue  of

whether  the  defendant  will  reoffend  or  recidivate,  and

protection  of  that  societal  goal  should  not  depend  on

evidence  that  a  defendant  will  reoffend  or  recidivate-

See  G.L.  c.  258B,  S 3 (providing  victims  with  rights

"to  the  greatest  extent  possible") That  a  victim  has

the  right  to  be  heard  through  an  impact  statement  at

sentencing  about  the  ef  fect  ( s ) of  the  crime  ( s ) on  her

and  as  to  the  recommended  sentence  shows  the

importance  of  a  victim'  s well-being  in  sentencing.

G.  L.  c.  2 5 8B,  5  3 ( p ) Moreover,  the  protection  from

harm  and  threats  of  harm  arising  out  of  her

cooperation  with  law  enforcement  and  prosecution

efforts,  the  copy  of  a  court  order  setting  forth

conditions  of  probation  and  the  notification  by

custodial  authority  whenever  a  defendant  receives  a

release  from  custody,  is  moved  from  a  secure  to  a  less

secure  facility  and  escapes  from  custody  that  a  victim

is  to  receive  emphasize  the  justice  system'  s

responsibility  to  keep  victims  safe.  G.L.  c.  258B,  SOS

3 (d)  3 (q),  3 (t)

Sexual  assault  involving  penetration  has  been
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,l

shown  to  cause  increased  psychological  harm  to  the

victim.  803  CMR  1.  33 (19  ) ( a ) The  judge'  s orders  that

the  defendant  stay  away  from,  have  no contact  with  and

stay  out  of  a  1/2  mile  zone  around  the  home  of  Ms.

Bowler  were  rationally  related  to  those  goals  of

"encouraging  the  defendant'  s acceptance  of

responsibility  for  the  crime  and  protecting  the

vi  ctim,  as  a  member  of  the  public,  from  further  harm,

whether  emotional,  physical,  [etc.  ] at  the  hands  of

the  defendant." Commonwealth  v.  Pereira,  93  Mass.

App.  Ct.  146,  153  (2018) Where  retribution  and

punishment  are  valid  goals  of  probation,  a  victim  of  a

contact  offense  should  not  have  to  bear  a  risk  that

her  attacker  will  violate  an  order  to  stay  away  from

her  or  reoffend  against  her  while  the  offender  is

allowed  to  rehabilitate  outside  of  an  incarcerated

setting.  See  Cornrnonwealth  v.  Cory,  454  Mass.  559,  567

(2009)

As  a  tool  that  enforces  the  valid  stay  away,  no

contact  and  exclusion  zone  conditions  of  the

defendant's  probation,  GPS  monitoring  aids  in  the

reestablishment  and  protection  of  Ms.  Bowler'  s sense

of  safety,  security  and  well-being.  (III,41-42;

MOH,  6 ) See  generally,  Commonwealth  v.  McGonagle,  478
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Mass.  675,  677-678  & n.  3 (2018)  (permitting

consideration  of  victim  impact  statement  for

sentencing  purposes) Further,  this  Court  has

recognized  that  rape  victims  should  not  be  traumatized

by  having  to  testify  in  probation  surrender  hearings.

Commonwealth  v.  Hartfield,  474  Mass.  474,  481  (2016)  ;

Commonwealth  v.  Durling,  407  Mass.  108,  117  n.  4

(1990) The  evidence  of  any  violation  of  the  GPS

exclusion  zone  would  be  data  produced  by  the  Probation

Department  and  not  by  having  to  call  Ms.  Bowler  and

re-traumatize  her  in  court  by  again  seeing  and

testifying  against  her  rapist.  Even  though  GPS

monitoring  affected  the  defendant'  s already  diminished

right  to  privacy,  it  is  a  valid  condition  because  it

was  'reasonably  related'  to  the  goals  of  sentencing

and  probation. See  Cornrnonwealth  v.  Eldred,  480  Mass.

90,  96  (2018) Accord  Power,  420  Mass.  at  414-415.

B. NOTWITHSTANDING  THE  ABOVE,  THE  EVIDENCE

UNDERLYING  THE  DEFENDANT'S  CONVICTIONS

DEMONSTRATED  THE  RISK  THAT  HE  WOULD  VIOLATE  THE

STAY  AWAY,  NO  CONTACT  AND  EXCLUSION  ZONE

CONDITIONS  OF  HIS  PROBATION  SUCH  THAT  GPS

MONITORING  WOULD  SERVE  ADDITIONAL  GOALS  OF

INCAPACITATION  AND  DETERRENCE.

Additionally,  the  evidence  at  trial  that  the

defendant  decided  to  twice  have  sexual  intercourse

with  Ms.  Bowler,  after  she  had  repeatedly  and  clearly
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informed  him  of  her  desire  to  remain  only  friends  and

while  he  knew  she  was  unable  to  protect  herself  from

him,  demonstrated  the  defendant'  s  risk  of  violating  a

condition  of  his  probation.  See  State  v.  Kane,  204

Vt.  462,  474-477  (2017)  (finding  GPS  condition

reasonable  where  probationer  had  removed  her  son  from

legal  guardian  and  transported  him  across  state  lines,

and  probation  conditions  required  her  to  stay  away

from  son'  s  school  and  residence)

Incapacitation  of  a  probationer  is  a  permissible

objective  of  criminal  sentencing.  Cornrnonwealth  v.

Guzman,  469  Mass.  492,  499  (2014) GPS  monitoring

furthers  the  Commonwealth's  interest  in  protecting  the

safety  and  well-being  of  Ms.  Bowler  by  triggering  a

real-time  alert  of  an  entry  by  the  defendant  into  the

established  exclusion  zone  such  that  violations  by  the

defendant  of  the  stay  away  and  no  contact  orders  could

be  prevented.  (CR2-3,CR2-4) Contrast  Feliz,  481

Mass.  at  705.  The  facts  of  the  defendant's  underlying

offenses,  which  were  that  he  raped  Ms.  Bowler  while

she  was  asleep  and  alone,  is  all  the  more  reason  GPS

monitoring  and  alerts  upon  entry  into  the  1/2  mile

distance  from  her  home  are  needed  to  ensure  her  safety

and  well-being.  GPS  monitoring  is  needed,  for
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example,  to  restore  her  sense  of  security  when  she

goes  to  sleep  at  night.

Moreover,  the  defendant'  s  decision  to  report  his

sexual  penetration  of  Ms.  Bowler  to  police,  but  claim

it  was  consensual,  evidenced  a  belief  on  the

defendant's  part  that  he  could  avoid  punishment  for

acts  he  knew  were  wrong.  That  evidence  suggested  the

deterrence  which  would  come  from  the  defendant  knowing

the  Probation  Department  would  discover  an  attempt  by

him  to  approach  Ms.  Bowler  at  or  within  1/2  mile  of

her  home  furthered  the  Cornrnonwealth'  s  interest  in  both

incapacitating  and  rehabilitating  the  defendant.

C. ALTHOUGH  THE  COMMONWEALTH  NEED  NOT  SHOW  A  RISK  OF

RECIDIVATING  FOR  THE  GPS  CONDITION  OF  THE

DEFENDANT'S  PROBATION  TO  BE  REASONABLE  IN  THE

CIRCUMSTANCES  OF  THIS  CASE,  THE  DEFENDANT'S

MODERATE  RISK  OF  REOFFENSE  AND  THE  CONCOMITTANT

DEGREE  OF  DANGER  HE  POSED  PROVIDED  ADDITIONAL

SUPPORT  FOR  IMPOSITION  OF  SUCH  MONITORING.

The  defendant's  risk  of  recidivating  and,

significantly,  the  danger  he  posed  in  the  event  of  re-

offense  further  supported  the  Commonwealth's

particularized  needs  for  GPS  monitoring  as  a  means  to

enforce  the  exclusion  zone  and  stay  away  order

established  for  the  protection  of  Ms.  Bowler  and  to

deter  the  defendant  from  crimes  he  might  otherwise  be

tempted  to  commit  against  the  rest  of  the  public.
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(MOH,  4 -  6 ;  R24  ) See  Feliz,  481  Mass.  at  708-709;

Cory,  454  Mass.  at  567  (including  punishment  and

deterrence  as  probation  goals) Not  only  is  a  victim

aware  of  the  harm  imposed  on  her  through  a  contact

offense,  but  "failure  to  distinguish  between  contact

and  possession-only  offenders may  also  go  against

studies  that  have  frequently  found  possession-only

offenders  are  less  likely  to  recidivate  than  other  sex

offenders."  United  States  v.  Apodaca,  641  F.3d  1077,

1083  (9th  Cir.  2011)

The  Sex  Offender  Registry  Board  ("SORB")  ' s

classification  of  the  defendant  as  a  Level  II  Sex

Offender  was  a  factor  worthy  of  significant

consideration  in  the  trial  judge's  evaluation  of

whether  the  GPS  condition  was  reasonable.  (MOH,  7 )

That  classification,  which  was  based  on  an

individualized  assessment  of  the  defendant,  evidenced

the  defendant'  s moderate  risk  of  re-offense.  G.L.  c.

6,  S 178K  ;  803  CMR  1.  01.

The  Legislature  has  entrusted  SORB  with  the

responsibilities  of  promulgating  guidelines  for

determining  the  level  of  risk  of  re-offense  and  the

degree  of  dangerousness  posed  to  the  public  by

particular  offenders,  as  well  as  applying  those
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guidelines  to  assess  the  risk  level  of  those

o ff  enders.  See  G.  L.  c.  6,  Gy 178  K.  SORB  ' s

classification  of  an  individual  necessarily  includes

that  individual'  s risk  of  recidivism.  See  Doe  v.  Sex

Offender  Registry  Board  No.  23656,  483  Mass.  131,  136

(2019)  (Doe  No.  23656)

Furthermore,  the  factors  relied  on  by  the

defendant  to  argue  the  judge  erred  in  imposing  GPS  as

a  condition  of  probation,  such  as  his  age,  his  lack  of

probation  violations,  prior  sexual  offenses  and  other

convictions  and  the  absence  of  evidence  of  "a  disorder

indicating  compulsion  towards  sexually  deviant

activity",  were  considered  by  that  judge  and  also  by

SORB  in  its  assessment  of  the  defendant's  moderate

risk  of  re-offense. (Def.Br.22f26,28-29;  R19-20)

See  Doe  No.  23656,  483  Mass.  at  134.  See  also  G.L.  c.

6,  g 178Km  (a)  (i)  /  (a)  (ii),  (a)  (iv),  (b)  (iii),  (f),

(i  ) ;  803  CMR  1.  33.  The  judge  did  not  abandon  his  duty

to  make  an  individualized  determination  of

reasonableness  by  considering  the  evidence  underlying

the  convictions  that  resulted  in  the  defendant's

probation  and  SORB's  classification  of  the  defendant

as  presenting  a moderate  risk  of  reoffense.  Cf.

Commonwealth  v.  Evelyn,  485  Mass.  691,  706,  709  (2020)
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(noting  ludges  determine  weight,  reliability  and

credibility  of  evidence  at  suppression  hearxngs)

Commonwealth  v  Almonor,  482  Mass  35  49-50  (2019)

(considering  the  totality  of  circumstances,  but

tending  to  focus  on  only  three  factors) Indeed  it

would  be  absurd  to  prevent  a  judge  who  may  be  tasked

with  assessing  a  sex  offender's  risk  of  re-offense,

from  rely.ing  on  a  determination  made  by  the  state

agency  with  the  expertise  in  such  evaluataons

Even  if  the  trial  judge  did  not  specifically

consider  the  underlying  evidence  of  the  defendant'  s

extrafamilial  relationship  with  Ms  Bowler  or  Ms

Bowler's  clear  and  repeated  expressions  to  the

defendant  that  she  wished  to  remain  only  friends,  this

Court  may  consider  any  ground  apparent  on  the  record

that  supports  the  result  reached  in  the  lower  court

(II  , 36,  39  -  42  , 73  III  , 41-  42  ) See  Cornrnonwealth  v

Levesque,  436  Mass  443,  455  (2002) The

extrafamilial  relationship  suggested  the  defendant

posed  a  threat  of  reoffending  See  803  CMR

1  33 (7) (a) (2)  ( [h'laving  victims  outside  the  famtly

relationship  is  empirically  related  to  an  increased

risk  of  re-offense  ) The  number  of  potential

victims  substantially  increases  when  offenders  choose
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to  sexually  offend  against  extrafamilial  victims"

Id.

In  order  to  effectuate  the  goals  of  probation,

which  include  protection  of  the  public  from  the

defendant'  s potential  recidivism,  a  judge  may  impose  a

condition  that  "remove[s]  the  defendant  from

situations  in  which  [the  defendant]  presents  a  danger

and  eliminate[s]  the  risk"  of  future  recidivism.

Commonwealth  v.  Shipps,  97  Mass.  App.  Ct.  32,  38

(2020)  (quoting  Lapointe,  435  Mass.  at  460) Here,

the  judge  appropriately  considered  the  evidence  at

trial  that  the  defendant  cornrnitted  rape  by  penile

penetration,  that  he  did  so  while  Ms.  Bowler  was

unconscious  and  that  he  violated  Ms.  Bowler'  s sense  of

trust,  security  and  safety  in  assessing  the

reasonableness  of  GPS  monitoring  because  those  factors

were  relevant  to  the  degree  of  danger  the  defendant

posed  towards  Ms.  Bowler  and  the  rest  of  the  public.

(MOH,  7 ;  II  , 36,  51-  52  , 80  ;  III  , 41-  43  ;  R13  )

An  offender  who  engages  in  sexual  misconduct

against  an  extravulnerable  victim  poses  a  greater

danger  to  public  safety.  803  CMR  1.  33  (18)  (a) The

definition  of  "extravulnerable"  includes  any  condition

or  circumstance  that  renders  a  victim  more  susceptible
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to  sexual  assault  or  unable  to  effectively  defend

herself.  Id.  The  defendant'  s violation  of  Ms.

Bowler'  s sense  of  trust,  safety  and  security  also

evidenced  his  increased  degree  of  dangerousness.  See

803  CMR  1.  33  (7  ) ( a ) (2  ) Where  a  defendant  poses  some

risk  of  re-offense,  the  degree  of  danger  presented  by

that  defendant  if  he  were  to  reoffend  should  carry

significant  weight  in  the  consideration  of  whether  a

condition  of  probation  such  as  GPS  monitoring  is

reasonable.

Even  apart  from  the  established  exclusion  zone,

GPS  monitoring  still  provides  protection  to  the  public

by  way  of  its  deterrence  and  aid  to  the  defendant'  s

rehabilitation,  where  he  knows  the  GPS  device  could

provide  evidence  connecting  him  to  the  scene  of  a

crime.  See  Feliz,  481  Mass.  at  708.  The  extent  to

which  a particular  sentence  will  increase  or  diminish

the  risk  of  recidivism  is  a  relevant  consideration  in

sentencing.  Commonwealth  v.  Plasse,  481  Mass.  199,

205  (2019)

II.  SORB'S  CLASSIFICATION  OF  THE  DEFENDANT  AS  A
LEVEL  II  SEX  OFFENDER  REDUCES  HIS  ALREADY
DIMINISHED  EXPECTATION  OF  PRIVACY  AS  A
PROBATIONER,  AND  THUS  THE  DEGREE  TO  WHICH  GPS
MONITORING  INTRUDES  UPON  HIS  CONSTITUTIONAL
RIGHT  TO  PRIVACY.
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As  a probationer,  the  defendant  possessed  a

diminished  expectation  of  privacy  relative  to  the

general  population  which  reduced  the  degree  to  which

the  condition  of  GPS monitoring  intruded  upon  his

privacy.  Feliz,  481 Mass.  at  700.  Also  relevant  to

the  degree  to  which  GPS would  intrude  upon  the

defendant'  s expectation  of  privacy  was  the  defendant'  s

status  as  a Level  II  Sex  Offender.  See  Feliz,  481

Mass.  at 691 n.3,  706;  G.L.  c.  6,  SOS 178K(2)  (b),  178D;

803  CMR 1.  26  & 1.  27.

As  a Level  II  Sex  Offender,  the  defendant'  s  name,

age,  sex,  race,  height,  weight,  eye  and  hair  color,

home address,  any  secondary  address,  work  address,  the

offenses  the  defendant  was  convicted  of  and  the  date

of  his  convictions,  whether  the  defendant  has  been

designated  a sexually  violent  predator  and  a

photograph  of  the  defendant  is  publicly  available  and

easily  accessible  by  the  public.  See  Doe  No.  23656,

483 Mass.  at 133-134;  G.L.  c.  6,  SS 178D,  178K(2)  (b)  ;

803 CMR 1.  26 (2 ),  1.  27 . The  def  endant  ' s  expectation  of

privacy  was  even  more  diminished  than  that  of  Feliz,

whose  registration  data  was  not  publicly  available.

See  Feliz,  481 Mass.  at  691  & n.3.  See  also  Belleau

v.  Wall,  811  F. 3d  929,  934-935  ( 7th  Cir.  2016)
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(reasoning  the  focus  must  be  on  the  incremental  effect

on  the  privacy  right) In  Belleau,  the  Seventh

Circuit  found  the  effect  of  a  GPS  device  on  a  sex

offender'  s  privacy  was  slight  considering  that

offender'  s  criminal  records  and  home  addresses  were

already  publicly  accessible.  See  Belleau,  811  F.3d  at

935.

Weighing  the  protection  to  the  public  and  aid  in

the  rehabilitation  of  the  defendant  afforded  by  GPS

monitoring  against  such  monitoring's  intrusion  into

the  defendant'  s  diminished  expectation  of  privacy

tilts  the  balance  in  favor  of  the  reasonableness  of

GPS  monitoring  as  a  condition  of  the  defendant'  s

probation.

CONCLUS  ION

For  the  above  stated  reasons,  the  Commonwealth

respectfully  requests  this  Honorable  Court  to  affirm

the  lower  court's  denial  of  the  defendant's  motion  to

vacate  GPS  monitoring  as  a  condition  of  his  probation.
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1

2

3 THE  COURT  : A11  ri  ght  . We 11,  let  me  say  this

4 I'm  not  going  to  vacate  the  order,  but  I  am  going  to

5 consider  it or  consi  der  the  issue  in  the  context

6 o f  Fe  li  z ;  t  h a t  i  s,  t  o  m a k  e  a  n e w,  i  n de  p  e n  d  e n  t

7 dete  rmination  as  to  whether  GPS  is  warranted  .

8 Feliz  makes  clear  that  statutory  application  on

9 the  GPS  requirement,  without  more,  is

10 unconstitutional  as  app  lied  ;  and  so  I  am  going  to

11 reconsider  the  issue  in  light  of  the  evidence

12 pres  ented  at  trial and  I  was  the,trial j udge

13 and  the  defendant  ' s circ  umstances  to  inclu  de  his

14 current  registration  level  as  a Level  2 sex  offender,

15 a s d e t  e rm  i  n e d  b y  t  h e S e x  0 f  f  e n d e r  Re g i  s t  r  y  B o a r  d,

16 which  indicates  tha  t,  at  least  in  the  j ud  gment  of  the

17 Board,  the  defendant  presents  a moderate  risk  of  re-

18 offense.

19 This  is  a case  that  involved  sexual  conduct  and,

20 indeed,  intercourse  while  the  victim  was  in  an

21 unconscious  state  which,  standing  alone,  presents  a

22 significant  risk  of  harm  to  individuals

23 Where  the  Court  imposed  a stay-away  and  no-

24 contact  order,  and  ordered  that  exclusion  zones  be

25 deve1  oped  around  the  victim  ' s resi  dence  and  work

DMC  COURT  REPORTING,  INC.
dmctranscripts@gmail.  com
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1 p l  a c e,  G P S mo  n l  t  o r  l  n  g  l  S n e c e s s a r  y  a s  a  me  a n s  o f

2 ensuring  that  exclusion  zones  exist  and  are  complied

3 with That  dxstxnguishes  this  case  from  Feliz  where

4 there  w as  no  such  stay  -  away  or  no  -  contact  or  de  r,

5 coupled  with  an  exclusion  zone

6 I  fxnd  the  GPS  monitoring  is  reasonable  as

7 app  11ed  to  Mr  Roderick  s  probation  at  least  for  the

8 first  18  months and  so  I  m going  to  order  GPS

9 m o n l  t  o r  l  n g  c o n S l  S t  e n t  W 'l  t  h  t  h  e  f  a c t  o r  s  o u t  li  n e d  i  n

10 Fel:iz,  finding  that  it  is  a  reasonably  necessary

11 mo  n l  t  o r  l  n g  me  t  h  o d  t  o  e n s u r  e  t  h a t  t  h  e r  e  b  e  n o  c o n t  a c t,

12 and  the  defendant  stays  away  from  the  alleged  victim

13 and  her  home  and  workplace

14 If  there  are  18  months  of  successful  perfo  rmance

15 on  probation  and  no  violations  of  the  stay-away  and

16 no  -  contact  of  the  exc  luSl  on  zones then  the  Court

17 will  consider  vacating  a  GPS  requirement  after

18 18  months,  upon  motion  by  the  defen  dant

19 MR CRANE Your  Honor";'

20 THE  COURT Yes,Slr

21 MR CRANE May  I  make  one  addltional  point9

22 THE  COURT What  is  that sira)

23 MR CRANE Just  wi  th  re  spect  to  the  exclusi  on

24 zone,  I  would  ask  that  we  be  a11  owed  potentia  11y  to

25 file  a  motion  to  reconsider  if  there  cannot  be

DMC  COURT  REPORTING,  INC
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1 est  ab  lished  an  address  for  the  victim  in  this  case

2 If  there  s  no  exclusion  zone  th  at  could  be  input  into

3 the  system,  then  I  think  that

4 THE  COU  RT  : We  11,  there  s  st  ill  a  concern  about

5 the  defendant  s  contact  with  the  alleged  victim;  so

6 let  s  deal  with  that  another  day  if,  indeed,  there

7 can  be  no  meaningful  exclusion  zones

8 I  will  order  the  Commonwealth  to  continue  to  make

9 efforts  to  find  the  victim'  s  whereabouts,  such  that

10 exclusion  zones  can  be  established  by  the  Probation

11 Department I  think,  at  the  time  of  sentencing,  I

12 had  indicated  a  half-mile  radius  around  wherever  the

13 victim  may  be  residing

14 MR.  CRANE: Yes

15 THE  COURT  : or  working  . So,  Ms  Fowle,  if  you

16 or  your  office  can  make  those  inquiries

17 MS  FOWLE  : Certainly  .

18 THE  COURT  : and  communicate  it  to  the

19 Pr  obation  Depart  ment,  they  can  est  ab  lish  those  zones

20 All  right,  thank  you

21 MR.  CRANE  : Thank  you,  Your  Honor

22 MS  FOWLE  : Thank  you

23 ( C o u r  t  a d  jo  u r  n  e d  a t  4 :18  p.  m.  )

24

25
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Typed  Version  of  the  Lower  Court'  s

Handwritten  Decision  on  the  Defendant'  s  Motion

to  Vacate  GPS  Monitoring  as  a  Condition  of  his

Probation

After  hearing,  COURT  reconsiders  GPS  condition

pursuant  to  Comm  v  Feliz;  after  hearing,  Court  imposes

GPS  requirement  in  light  of  facts  of  underlying  case,

defendant's  Level  II  SORB  registration,  and  value  of

GPS  in  monitoring/enforcing  no  contact/stay

away/Exclusion  zone  order.  Defendant  may  move  to

vacate  GPS  after  18  months  if  there  has  been

successful  compliance-
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§ 3. Rights  afforded  victims,  witnesses  or  family  members,  MA  ST 258B  § 3

Massachusetts  General  Laws  Annotated

Part  III.  Couits,  Judicial  Officers  and  Proceedings  in  Civil  Cases  (Ch.  211-262)
Title IV. Certain Writs and Proceedings in Special Cases (Ch. x46-z58e)

Chapter  258B.  Rights ofVictims  and Witnesses  of  Crime  (Refs  &Annos)

M.G.L.A. 258B § 3

§ 3. Rights  afforded  victims,  witnesses  or family  members

Effective:  July  1, 2012

Currentness

To provide  victims  a meaningful  role  in  the  criminal  justice  system,  victims  and witnesses  of  crime,  or in  the event  tlie  victim  is
deceased,  tlie  family  n'iembers  of  tlie  'victim,  shall  be afforded  the  following  basic  and fimdamental  riglits,  to the greatest  extent
possible  and subject  to appropriation  and to available  resources,  witli  priority  for  services  to be provided  to victims  of  crimes
against  the person  and  crimes  where  physical  injury  to a person  results:

(a) for  victims,  to be informed  by  the  prosecutor  about  the victim's  rights  in  the  criminal  process,  including  butnot  limited  to the
rights  provided  rinder  this  chapter.  At  the beginiiing  of  the criminal  justice  process,  the prosecutor  shall  provide  an explanation
to the victim  of  how  a case progresses  tlmough  the criminal  justice  system,  what  the victim's  role  is in the  process,  what  the
system  may  expect  from  the victim,  why  the system  requires  this,  and, if  the victim  requests,  the prosecutor  shall  periodically
apprise  the victim  of  significant  developments  in tlie  case;

(b) for  victims  and  family  members,  to be present  at all  court  proceedings  related  to tl'ie offense  committed  against  the victim,
unless  tlie  victim  or family  member  is to testify  andthe  court  determines  that  the  person's  testimony  would  be matei'ially  affected
by hearing  other  testimony  at trial  and orders  the  person  to be excluded  froin  the corirtroom  during  certain  other  testimony;

(c) for  victims  and witnesses,  to be notified  by  the  prosecutor,  in  a timely  manner,  when  a court  proceeding  to which  they  have
been  summoned  will  not  go on as scheduled,  provided  that  such  changes  are known  in advance.  In  order  to notify  victims  and
witnesses,  a form  shall  be provided  to them  by  the prosecutor  for  the puipose  of  maintaining  a current  telephone  number  and
address.  The  victim  or witness  shall  thereafter  maintaiii  with  the prosecutor  a cunent  telephone  number  and  address;

(d) for  victims  and  witnesses,  to be provided  witli  information  by  the prosecutor  as to the level  of  protection  available  and to
receive  protection  from  the  local  law  enforcement  agencies  from  haim  and threats  pf  hann  arising  out  of  their  cooperation  witli
law  enforcement  and  prosecution  effoits;

(e) for  victims,  to be informed  by  the prosecutor  of  financial  assistance  and other  social  services  available  to victims,  including
information  relative  to applying  for  such  assistance  or  services;

(f)  for  yictims  and  wih'iesses,  to a prompt  disposition  of  the case in  wich  they  are involved  as a victim  or a witness;
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§ 3. Rights  afforded  victims,  witnesses  or  family  members,  MA  ST 258B  § 3

(g)  forvictims,  to confer  with  the  prosecutor  before  the corni'nencement  ofthe  trial,  before  anyhearing  on motions  by  the defense

to obtain  psychiatric  or other  confidential  records,  and before  the filing  of  a nolle  prosequi  or otlier  act by  the commonwealth

tenninatiiig  the prosecution  or before  the submission  of  tlie  coinmonwealtli's  proposed  sentence  recommendation  to tlie  couit.

The  prosecutor  shall  infoi'in  the couit  of  the victim's  position,  if  known,  regarding  tbe prosecutor's  sentence  recomiriendation.

The  right  of  tlie  victim  to confer  with  the prosecutor  does not  include  the autliority  to direct  tlie  prosecution  of  tlie  case;

(h) for  victiins  and witnesses,  to be infomied  of  the right  to request  confidentiality  in the ci'iminal  justice  system.  Upon  the

corirt's  approval  of  such  reqriest,  no law  enforcement  agency,  prosecutor,  defense  counsel,  or parole,  probation  or coi'rections

official  may  disclose  or state in open  corirt,  except  among  themselves,  the residential  address,  telephone  nrimber,  or place  of

employment  or school  of  the  victim,  a victim's  family  member,  or a witness,  except  as othei'wise  ordered  by  the cotirt.  The  corut

may  enter  such other  orders  or conditions  to maintain  limited  disclosure  of  the infoimation  as it deems  appropriate  to protect

the privacy  and safety  of  victims,  victims'  family  members  and  witnesses;

(i)  for  victims,  family  members  and witnesses  to be provided,  by  tlie  couit  as provided  in section  17 of  cliapter  211B,  with  a

secure  waiting  area orroom  wl'iicli  is separate  fromthe  waiting  area of  the defendant  or  tlie  defendant's  family,  friends,  attorneys

or witnesses  and separate  from  the district  attomey's  office;  provided,  however,  tliat  tlie corirt  shall  designate  a waiting  area

at each corirthorise;  and provided  fuither,  that  designation  of  tliose  areas shall  be made  in accordance  witli  the itnplementation

plan  developed  by  the task  force.

(j)  for  victims  and witnesses,  to be informed  by  the corirt  and  the  prosecutor  of  procedures  to be followed  in  order  to apply  for

and  receive  any  witness  fee to which  they  are entitled;

(k) for  victims  and witnesses,  to be provided,  wliere  appropriate,  with  employer  and creditor  intercession  services  by tlie

prosecutor  to seek employer  cooperation  in minimizing  employees'  loss of  pay and other  benefits  resulting  from  tlieir

participation  in the criminal  justice  process,  and to seek consideration  from  creditors  if  the victim  is rmable,  temporarily,  to

continrie  payments;

(7) forvictims  orwitnesses  who  have  received  a subpoena  to testify,  to be free  from  discharge  orpenalty  or  ttu'eat  of  discharge  or

penalty  by his employer  by  reason  of  his attendance  as a witness  at a criminal  proceeding.  A  victim  or  witness  who  notifies  his

employer  of  his  subpoena  to appear  as a witness  prior  to his  attendance,  shall  not  on  account  of  his absence  from  employment  by

reason  of  such  witness  service  be subject  to discharge  or  penalty  by  his  employer.  Any  employer  or  agent  of  said  employer  who

discharges  or disciplines  or continues  to threaten  to discharge  or discipline  a victim  or witness  because  tl'iat  victim  or witness

is subpoenaed  to attend  court  for  the  purpose  of  giving  testimony  may  be subject  to the sanctions  stated  in section  fourteen  A

of  chapter  two  hundred  and sixty-eiglit;

(m)  for  victims  and witnesses,  to be inforined  of  the right  to submit  to or decline  an interview  by defense  counsel  or anyone

acting  on the defendant's  behalf,  except  when  responding  to lawfiil  process,  and, if  the victim  or witness  decides  to submit  to

an interview,  the right  to impose  reasonable  conditions  on  the conduct  of  the interview;

(n) for  victims,  to confer  with  the probation  officer  prior  to the filing  of  the  full  presentence  report.  If  the  victim  is not  available

or  declines  to confer,  the probation  officer  sl'iall  record  that  information  in  the report.  If  tlie  probation  officer  is not  able  to confer

with  the victim  or tl'ie victim  declines  to confer,  the probation  officer  shall  note  in the full  presentence  report  tlie  reason  why

the probation  officer  did  not  make  contact  with  the victim;
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§ 3. Rights  afforded  victims,  witnesses  or  family  members,  MA  ST 258B  § 3

(O) for  victims,  to request  that  restitution  be an element  of  tlie final  disposition  of  a case and to obtain  assistance  fron'i  tlie

prosecutor  in the documentation  of  tlie victim's  losses. If  restitution  is ordered  as part  of  a case disposition,  tlie victim  has

tl'ie riglit  to receive  from  the probation  department  a copy  of  tlie  scbedule  of  restitution  payments  and tlie  name  and telephone

number  of  the probation  officer  or otlier  official  WIIO is responsible  for  superyising  tlie  defendant's  paytnents.  If  the offender

seeks to modify  the  restitution  order,  the offender's  supervising  probation  officer  shall  provide  notice  to tlie  victim  and  the victim

shall  have  the right  to be heard  at any  hearing  relative  to the  proposed  modification.

(p) for  victims,  to be heard  throrigh  an oral  and written  victim  impact  statement  at sentencing  or tlie  disposition  of  the case

against  the defendant  about  the effects  ofthe  crime  on the  victim  and as to arecommended  sentence,  prirsuant  to section  forir  B of

chapter  two  hundred  and  seventy-nine,  and  to be heard  at any  other  time  deemed  appropriate  by  the court.  The  victim  also  has a

riglit  to submit  tlie  victim  impact  statement  to tlie  parole  board  for  inclusion  in its records  regarding  the  perpetrator  of  tlie  crime;

(q) for  victiins,  to be infonned  by the prosecutor  of  tlie  final  disposition  of  the  case,  includiixg,  where  applicable,  an explanation

of  tlie type  of  sentence  imposed  by the corirt  and a copy  of  tlie court  order  setting  fortli  tlie conditions  of  probation  or otlier

supei'vised  or insupei'vised  release  within  thiity  days of  establishing  tlie  conditions,  with  the name  and teleplione  number  of

the probation  officer,  if  any, assigned  to the defendant;

(r) for  victims,  to have  any personal  property  that  was stolen  or taken  for  evidentiary  purposes,  except  contraband,  propeity

subject  to evidentiary  analysis,  and  propeity  the ownersliip  of  which  is disputed,  retunned  by  the court,  the prosecutor  or  law

enforcement  agencies  within  ten days of  its taking  or  recovei'y  if  it is not  needed  for  law  enforcement  or prosecution  piu'poses

or as expeditiously  as possible  when  said  property  is no longer  needed  for  law  enforcement  or  prosecution  puiposes;

(s) for  victims,  to be informed  by the parole  board  of  infonnation  regarding  tlie  defendant's  parole  eligibility  and status in the

criminal  justice  system;

(t) for  victims,  to be informed  in advance  by the appropriate  custodial  arithority  whenever  the defendant  receives  a temporary,

provisional  or final  release  from  custody,  whenever  a defendant  is moved  from  a secrire  facility  to a less-secure  facility,  and

whenever  the defendant  escapes from  custody.  The  victim  shall  be infoimed  by the prosecutor  about  notification  rights  and

the certification  process  required  to access the criminal  offender  record  information  files.  Persons  requesting  such  notice  must

provide  the appropriate  autliority  with  current  information  as to their  address  and  telephone  number;

(u) for  victims,  to be informed  that  tl'ie victim  may  have  a rigl'it  to pursue  a civil  action  for  damages  relating  to the crime,

regardless  of  whetlier  the court  has ordered  the defendant  to make  restitution  to the victim.

(v) for  one family  member  of  a victim  of  a homicide,  which  the matter  before  the court  is related,  to possess  in  the courtroom

a photograph,  that  is not  of  itself  of  an inflammatory  nature,  of  the  deceased  victim  that  is not  larger  than  eight  by  ten inches;

provided,  however,  that  at no time  may  the photograph  be exposed  or in  anyway  displayed  in  the presence  of  any  member  of

the  jury,  or the  jury  pool  from  which  a jury  is to be selected  in  a particular  matter;  provided,  further,  that  nothing  in  this  section

shall  preclude  the admissioi'i  into  evidence  of  a photograph  that  the court  deems  relevant  and material.

(w)  Wttere  tlie  victim  or witness  is an employee  of  the department  of  youth  services,  no law  enforcement  agency,  prosecutor,

defense  cormsel  or parole,  probation  or corrections  official  shall  disclose  or state tlie  residential  address,  telephone  number  or
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§ 3. Rights  afforded  victims,  witnesses  or  family  members,  MA  ST 258B  § 3

place  of  employment  or school  of  the victim,  a victim's  family  member  or a witness,  except  as otherwise  ordered  by the corut.

The  court  may  enter  such other  orders  or conditions  to maintain  limited  disclosure  of  the infoimation  as it deems  appropriate

to protect  tlie  privacy  and safety  of  victims,  victims'  family  members  and witnesses.

Tliere  sliall  be conspicuously  posted  in all  corirthorises  and police  stations  a suminai'y  of  tlie  riglits  afforded  ruxder  tliis  section.

Tlie  victim  and witness  assistance  board,  prirsuant  to section  4, sliall  devise  and provide  posters  to satisfy  tliis  requirement

to court  officials  and police  station  personnel,  and, upon  request  and at tlie discretion  of  tlie office  and board,  to any other

institution  or organization  to post  and maintain  in space accessible  to tlie  general  public.  The  board  sliall  develop  such  posters

in a vaiiety  of  languages  as deteimined  by  the  Massachusetts  office  for  victim  assistance.  Upon  request,  the board  will  respond,

to tlie  extent  possible,  to any requests  for  additional  language  translations  of  sucli  posters.

Credits

Added  by St.l983,  c. 694, § 2. Amended  by  St.l986,  c. 420; St.l989,  c. 233, § 1; St.l995,  c. 24, § 5; St.l996,  c. 200, § 34;

St.l998,  c. 463,  § 189;  St.20lO,  c. 131,  §§ 99, 100,  eff. July  1, 2010;  St.20l2,  c. 139,  § 138,  eff. July  1, 2012.

M.G.L.A.  258B  § 3, MA  ST 258B  § 3

Cau'rent  throrigli  Cliapter  14 of  the 2022  2nd  Antnial  Session
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§ 178K. Sex offender  registry  board; member  qualifications;...,  MA ST 6 § '178K

Massachusetts  General  Laws  Annotated

Part  I. Administration  of  the Government  (Ch. 1-182)

Title II. Executive andAdrninistrative Officers  ofthe  Commonwealth  (Ch, 6-:z8a)

Chapter 6. The Governor, Lieutenant Governor and Council,  Certain  Officers  Under  the Governor  and
Council,  and State  Library  (Refs &Aru'ios)

This section has been updated. Click here  for  the  updated  version.

M.G.L.A. 6 § i78K

§ 178K. Sex offender  registry  board;  member  qualifications;  guidelines  to

assess risk  of  reoffense;  notification;  information  sharing  system relevant

for determination  or reevaluation  of sex offender's  level designation

Effective: September 30, 2018  to December  10, 2020

(1) There shall be, in the executive office of public safety and secririty, a sex offender registiy board which  shall consist  of

seven members who shall be appointed by the governor for terms of six years, with  the exception of  the chairman,  and who

shall devote their Ml  time during business hours to their official duties. The board shall include one person with  experience

and knowledge in the field of criminal justice who shall act as chairman; at least two licensed psychologists  or psychiatrists

with special expertise in the assessment and evaluation of sex offenders and who have knowledge of  the forensic  mental health

system; atleastone licensed psychologist orpsychiatristwith special expertise in the assessment and evaluation  of  sex offenders,

including juvenile sex offenders and who has knowledge of the forensic mental health system; at least two persons who have

at least five years of training and experience in probation, parole or corections;  and at least one person who has expertise or

experience with victims of sexual abuse. Members shall be compensated at a reasonable rate subjectto  approval  of  the SeCretary

of  administration  and finance.

The chaiiman shall be appointed by and serve at the pleasure of the governor  and shall be the executive and administrative

head of the sex offender registry board, shall have the authority and responsibility  for directing assignments of  members of

said board and shall be the appointing and removing authority for members of  said board's staff. In the case of  the absence or

disability ofthe chairman, the governor may designate one of the members to act as chairman during such absence or disability,

The chairman shall, subject to appropriation, establish such staff positions and employ such administrative,  research, techical,

legal, clerical and other personnel and consultants as may be necessary to perform  the duties of said board. Such staff  positions
shall not be sribject to section 9A of  chapter 30 or chapter 31.

The govemor shall fill any vacancy for the unexpired tem. As long as there are four  sitting  members, avacancy  shall not impair

the right of  the remaining  members to exercise the powers of  the board.

The sex offender registry board shall promulgate guidelines for determining  the level of  risk of  reoffense and the degree of

dangerousness posed to the public or for relief from the obligation to register and shall provide for three levels of  notification

depending on such risk of reoffense and the degree of dangerousness posed to the public;  apply the guidelines  to assess  the

risk level of particular offenders; develop guidelines for use by city and town police  departtnents in disseminating  sex offender

registry it'formation; devise a plan, in cooperation with state and local law enforcement authorities and other appropriate

agencies, to locate arid verify the current addresses of sex offenders including,  subject to appropriation,  entering  into contracts

or interagency agreements for such purposes; and conduct hearings as provided  in section 178L. The attorney  general and the
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§ 178K.  Sex offender  registry  board;  member  qualifications;...,  MA ST 6 § 178K

chief  corinsel  ofthe  committee  for  priblic  corinsel  services,  or their  designees, shall  assist in tlie development  of  such guidelines.

Factors  relevant  to the risk  of  reoffense  shall inctude,  but not be limited  to, the following:

(a) criminal  history  factors  indicative  of  a high  risk  of  reoffense  and degree of  dangerousness  posed to the public,  including:

(i) whether  the sex offender  has a mental  abnoimality;

(ii)  whether  the sex offender's  conduct  is characterized  by repetitive  and compulsive  behavior;

(iii)  whetlier  the sex offender  was an adult  who committed  a sex offense  on a child;

(iv)  the age of  the sex offender  at the time  of  the commission  of  the first  sex offense;

(v) whether the sex offender has been adjudicated to be a sexually dangerous person pursuant to section 14 of chapter  123A  or

is a person  released from  civil  commitment  pursuant  to section  9 of  said chapter 123A;  and

(vi)  whether  the sex offender  served the maximum  term  of  incarceration;

(b) other criminal  history  factors  to be considered  in determining  risk  and degree of  dangerousness,  inc)uding:

(i) the relationship  between  the sex offender  and the victim;

(ii)  whether  the offense  involved  the use of  a weapon,  violence  or infliction  of  bodily  injury;

(iii)  the number,  date and nahire  of  prior  offenses;

(c) conditions  of  release that minimize  risk  of  reoffense  and degree of  dangerousness  posed to the public,  including  whether  the

sex offender  is under probation  or parole  supervision,  whether  such sex offender  is receiving  counseling,  therapy  or treatment

and whether  such sex offender  is residing  in a home situation  that provides  guidance  and supervision,  including  sex offender-

specific  treahnent  in a community-based  residential  program;

(d) physical  conditions  that minimize  risk  of  reoffense  including,  but not  limited  to, debilitating  illness;

(e) whether  the sex offender  was a juvenile  when  he committed  the offense,  his response to treatment  and subsequent  criminal

history;

(f) whether  psychological  or psychiatric  profiles  indicate  a risk  of  recidivism;
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% 178K. Sex offender registry  board; member qualifications;...,  MA ST 6 § 178K

(g) the sex offender's  history  of  alcohol  or substance  abuse;

(h) the sex offender's participation ir'i sex offender treatment and counseling wliile  incarcerated or wlxile 011 probation  or paroleand liis response  to sucli  treahnent  or counseling;

(i) recent behavior, inclriding  behavior while incarcerated or wliile supei'vised on probation or parole;

(j)  recent  threats  against  persons  or expressions  of  intent  to commit  additional  offenses;

(k)  review  of  any victim  impact  statement;  and

(7) review  of  any materials  submitted  by  the sex offender,  liis  attorney  or  others  on behalf  of  such offender.

(2) The guidelines shall provide for three levels of  notification  depending on the degree of  risk of  reoffense and the degree ofdangerousness posed to the public by the sex offender or for relief  from the obligation to register:

(a) Where the board detemiines that the risk of  reoffense is low and the degree of dangerousness posed to the public  is not  suchthat a public safety interest is served by public availability,  it shall give a level 1 designation to the sex offender. In  such case, theboard shall transmitthe  registratioxi data and designation to the police departments in the municipalities where such  sex offenderlives and works and attends an institution of higher learning or, if  in custody, intends to live and work and attend an institutionof higher learning upon release and where the offense was cominitted and to the Federal Bureau of Investigation.  The  policeshall not disseminate information  to the general public identifying  the sex offender where the board has classified the individualas a level 1 sex offender. The police and the board may, however, release such information identifying  such sex offender  tothe department of correction, any county correctional facility, the department of  youth services, the department of  children  andfamilies, the parole board, the department ofprobation,  the department of  early education and care andthe department of  mentalhealth, all city and town police deparhnents and the  Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation.

(b) Where the board determines that the risk of  reoffense is moderate and the degree of dangerousness posed to the  public  issuch that a public safety interest is served by public availability  of  registration information,  it shall give a level 2 designationto the sex offender. In such case, the board shall transmit the registration data and designation to the police departments  iri themunicipalities where the sex offender lives, has a secondary address and works and attends an institution  of higher  leamingor, if  in custody, intends to live and work and attend an institution of  higher learning upon release and where the offense  wascommitted and to the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The public shall have access to the information  regarding  a level  2offender in accordance with the provisions of  sections 178D, 1787 and 178J. The sex offender shall be required to register  andto verify registration infoimation  pursuant to section 178F %.

(c) Where the board determines thatthe risk of  reoffense is high and the degree of  dangerousness posed to the priblic is such thata substantial public safety interest is served by active dissemination, it shall give a level 3 designation to the sex offender. Insuch case, the board shall transmitthe  registration data and designation to the police departments in the municipalities  where thesex offender lives, has a secondary address and works and attends an institution  of  higher learning or, if  in custody, intends tolive and work and attend an institution of higher learning upon release and where the offense was committed and to the FederalBureau of  Investigation. A level 3 community notification  plan shall require the police department to notify  organizations in the
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§ 178K. Sex offender  registry  board; member  qualifications;...,  MA ST 6 § 178K

cornmruiity  which are likely  to encounter such sex offender  and individual  members of  the priblic  who are likely  to encormter

such sex offender. The sex offender  shall be required to register and to verify  registration  infoxmation  pursuant to sections

178F %. Neighboring  police districts shall share sex offender  registration  iiifoimation  of level 3 offenders and may inform  the

residents of  tlieir  municipality  of  a sex offender  tliey are likely  to encormter who resides in an adjacent city or town. The police

ortlie  board shall actively  disseminate in such time and manixer as sucli police deparhnent  or board deems reasonably necessary

the following  information:

(i) the name of  the sex offender;

(ii) the offender's home address and any secondary address;

(iii)  the offender's work  address;

(iv)  the offense for which  tlie offender  was convicted  or adjudicated and the date of  tlie conviction  or adjudication;

(v)  the sex offender's age, sex, race, height, weight,  eye and hair color; and

(vi)  a photograph  of  the sex offender, if  available; provided,  that such active dissemination  may include publication  of  such

infoimation  on the internet  by the police depariment  at such time and in such mai'u'ier as the police  orthe  board deem reasonably

necessary;  and provided  further, thatthe  police  orthe  board shall notrelease  iz'iformation  identifying  the victim  by name, address

or  relation  to the sex offender. All  notices to the community  shall include a warning  regarding  the criminal  penalties for use of

sex  offender  regishy  information  to commit  a crime or to engage in illegal  discrimination  or harassment of  an offender  and the

punislunent  for threatening  to commit  a crime under section 4 of  chapter 275.

(vii)  the name and address of  the institution  of  higher  learning  that the sex offender  is attending.

The  public  shall have access to the infomiation  regarding  a level 3 offender  in accordance with sections 178D, 178ffand 178J,

If  the board, in finally  giving  an offender a level 3 classification,  also concludes that such sex offender  should be designated

a sexually  violent  predator, the board shall transmit  a report to the sentencing court explaining  the board's reasons for so

recommending,  including  specific  identification  of  the sexually  violent  offense committed  by such sex offender  and the mental

abnormality  from which  he suffers. The report  shall not be subject to judicial  review  under section 178M.  Upon receipt from

the  board of a report recommending  that a sex offender  be designated a sexually  violent  predator, the sentencing court, after

giving  such sex offender  ari opporhinity  to be heard and informing  the sex offender  of  his right  to have counsel appointed, if

he is deemed to be indigent  in accordance with  section 2 of  chapter 211D, shall determine, by a preponderance of  the evidence,

whethersuch  sex offenderis  asexually  violentpredator.  Anattorney  employed  orretained  bythe  boardmay  make an appearance,

subject to section 3 of  chapter 12, to defend the board's recommendation.  The board shall be notified  of  the determination.  A

determination  that a sex  offender should not be designated a sexually  violent  predator  shall not invalidate  such sex offender's

classification.  Where the sentencing court determines that such sex offender  is a sexually violent  predator, dissemination  of

the sexually  violent  predator's registration  data shall be in accordance with  a level 3 community  notification  plan; provided,

however, that such dissemination  shall include such sex offender's designation  as a sexually violent  predator.
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§ 1 78K. Sex offender  registry  board; member  qualifications;...,  MA ST 6 § 1 78K

(d) The boardmay, upon making specific written findings thatthe circumstances of  the offense in conjunction  with  the offender's
criminal history do not indicate a risk of reoffense or a danger to the public and the reasons therefor, relieve such sex offenderof any further obligation to register, shall retnove such sex offender's registration infomation from tlie regishy  and shall sonotify the police deparhnents where said sex offender, lives and works or if in custody intends to live and work  upon release,and wl'iere the offense was coxnrnitted and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. In making sucl'i deterinination  tlie board shallconsider factors, including but not limited to, the presence or absence of any physical liai'ni caused by the offense and whetlier
the offense involved consensual conduct between adults. The burden of proof shall be on the offender to prove he comes withinthe provisions of this subsection. The provisions of this subsection shall not apply if a sex offender has been determined  tobe a sexually violent predator; has been convicted of two or more sex offenses defined as sex offenses prirsuant to the JacobWetterling Crimes Against Children and Sexually Violent Offender Registration Act, 42 U.S.C. section 14071, committed  ondifferent occasions; or has been convicted of a sexitally violent offense. The provisions  of  tl'iis subsection shall also not applyif  a sex offender has been convicted of a sex offense involving a child or a sexually violent offense, and such offender  hasnot already registered pursuant to this chapter for at least ten years, or if  the sex offender is otherwise subject to lifetime  ormiiiimum  registration  requirements as determined by tlie board pursuant  to section  178D.

(e) No sex offender classified as a level 3 offender shall knowingly and willingly establisli living  conditions  within,  move  to,or transfer to any convalescent or nursing home, infimiaiy maintained in a town, rest home, cliaritable  home for  the aged orintenriediate care facility forthe mentally retardedwhichmeets the requirements  ofthe depaitment  ofpublic  healthunder  section71 of chapter 111. Any sex offender who violates this paragraph shall, for a first  conviction,  be punished by imprisonment  fornot more than 30 days in a jail or house of correction; for a second conviction,  be punished by imprisonment  for not  morethan 2 !/2 years in a jail or house of correction nor more than 5 years in a state prison or by a fine of  not more than $1,000,or by both such firie and imprisonment; and for a third and subsequent conviction,  be punislied by imprisoiunent  in a stateprison for not less than 5 years; provided, however, that the sentence imposed for such third or subsequent conviction  shall notbe reduced to less than 5 years, nor suspended, nor shall any person sentenced herein be eligible for probation,  parole, workrelease or fitrlough, orreceive any deduction from his sentence for good conduct until he shall have served 5 years. Prosecutionscommenced liereunder shall neither  be continued  without  a finding  nor  placed on  file.

(3) The sex offender registxy board shall make a determination  regarding  the level of  risk of reoffense and the degree of
dangerousness posed to the public of each sex offender listed in said sex offender  regis8  and shall give immediate  priority  tothose offenders who have been convicted of  a sex offense involving  a child  or convicted  or adjudicated  as a delinquent  juvenile
or as a youthM  offender by reason of a sexually  violent  offense or of  a sex offense of  indecent assault and battery upon  amentally retarded person pursuant to section 13F of chapter 265, and who have not been sentenced to incarceration  for at least
90 days, followed, in order of priority, by those sex offenders who (1) have been released from incarceration  within  the past  12months, (2) are currently on parole or probation  supervision,  and (3) are scheduled to be released from incarceration  within  sixmonths. All agencies shall cooperate in pro'viding  files to the sex offender  registiy  board and any information  the sex offender
registry board deems useful in providing notice under sections 178C to 1 78P, inclusive,  and in assessing the risk of  reoffense
and tlxe degree of dangerousness posed to tlxe public  by the sex offender. All  agencies from which  registration  data, including
data within the control of providers under contract to such agencies, is requested by the sex offender  registz  board shall make5uch data available to said board immediately upon request. Failure  to comply  in good faith with  such a request within  30 daysshall be prmishable by a fine of  not more than $1,000 per  day.

(4) The sex offender regishy board, in cooperation  with  the executive office of public safety and security, and with  theconsultation of  the offices ofthe district attomeys, the department  of  probation,  the deparhnent of  children  and families  and theMassachusetts Chiefs of Police Association Incorporated,  shall establish and maintain  a system of  procedures for  the ongoing
sharing of information  that may be relevant  to the board's determination  or reevaluation  of  a sex offender's level designation
among the board, the offices of the district attorneys and any department, agency or office  of  the comrnonwealtli  that reports,
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§ 178K.  Sex offender  registry  board;  member  qualifications;...,  MA ST 6 § 178K

investigates  or otherwise  has access to potentially  relevant  information,  including,  but  not  limited  to, the deparhnent  of  yorith

services,  the department  of  children  and families,  the deparhnent  of  mental  health,  the department  of  developmental  services,

the department  of  conection,  the department  of  probation,  tlie  department  of  early  education  and care, the deparhnent  of  priblic

health  and the office  of  the  child  advocate,.1

The  board  shall  promulgate  any niles  or regulations  necessary  to establish,  update  and maintain  this system  including,  but

not  limited  to, the frequency  of  updates,  measures  to ensure  the comprehensiveness,  clarity  and effectiveness  of  information,

and metrics  to determine  what  infomiation  may  be relevant.  When  sharing  infomiation  throrigh  this  system,  all  members  shall

have  discretion  to delay  sharing  information  where  it is reasonably  believed  that  disclosure  would  compromise  or impede  an

investigation  or prosecution  or  would  cause harm  to a victim.

(5) The sex offender  registiy  board  shall  have access to any information  that  is determined  to be relevant  to the board's

determination  orreevaluation  of  asex  offender's  level  designation,  as defued  in  subsection  (4),  throughthe  system  of  procedtires

established  in said subsection  (4).

Credits

Added  by St.l996, c. 239, e) 1. Amended  by St.l998,  c. 463, § 6; St.l999, c. 74, 8, 2; St.2003, c. 77, §§ 19 to 22, eff. Sept. 30,

2003; St.2003, c. 140, § 13, eff. Nov. 26, 2003; St.2004, c. 149, § 13 (b), eff. July 1, 2004; St.2006, c. 139, % 29 to 31, eff.

July 1, 2006; St.2006, c. 303, '816, eff. Dec. 20, 2006; St.2008, c. 176, (§ 9, eff. July 8, 2008; St.20lO, c. 256, e) 43, eff. Nov. 4,

2010;  St.20l3,  c. 38, §§ 9, 10, eff. July  1, 2013;  St.20l8,  c. 202, § 6.

Footnotes

l  So in enrolled  bill.

M.G.L.A.  6 § 178K,  MA  ST 6 § 178K

Current  tmorigh  Chapter  14 of  the 2022  2nd  Annual  Session
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§ 178K.  Sex offender  registry  board;  member  qualifications;...,  NIA ST 6 § 178K

Massachusetts  General  Laws  Annotated

Part  I. Administration  of  the  Government  (Ch.  1-182)
Title  II.  Executive  and  Administrative  Officers  of  the  Commonwealth  (Ch. 6-z8a)

Chapter 6. The  Governor,  Lieutenant  Governor  and  Council,  Certain  Officers  Under  the  Governor  andCouncil,  and  State  Libraiy  (Refs  &Annos)

M.G.L.A. 6 S, i78K

§ :i78K.  Sex offender  registry  board;  member  qualifications;  guidelines  to
assess risk  of  reoffense;  notification;  information  sharing  system  relevant

for  determination  or  reevaluation  of  sex  offender's  level  designation

Effective:  December  11,  2020

Currentness

(1) There sball be, in the executive office of  priblic safety and security, a sex offender  registry  board  wliich  shall consist  ofseven members who shall be appointed by the governor for tertns of six years, with  the exception  of  the chairman,  and whoshall devote their full time during business horirs to their official duties. The board  shall  include  one person  with  expei'ienceand knowledge in the field of criminal justice who shall act as chairman; at least two licensed  psychologists  or psychiatristswith special expettise in the assessment and evaluation of sex offenders and who have  knowledge  of  the forensic  mental  healthsystem; at leastone Iicensedpsychologist orpsychiatristwith  special expertise in the assessment  andevaluation  of  sex offenders,including juvenile sex offenders and who has knowledge of the forensic mental health system; at least two persons  who haveat least five years of traitting and experience in probation, parole or corrections;  and at least one person  who has expertise  orexperience with yictims of sexual abuse. Members sliall be compensated  at a reasonable  rate subject  to approval  of  tlie  secretaryof  administration  and finance.

The chairman shall be appointed by and serve at the pleasure  of  the govemor  and shall  be the executive  and administrativehead of the sex offender registry board, shall have the authority  and responsibility  for  directing  assignments  of  members  ofsaid board and shall be the appointing  and remoying  authority  for  members  of  said board's  staff. In the case of  the absence ordisability of  the chairman,  the govemor  may  designate  one of  the members  to act as chainnan  during  such absence or disability.The chairman shall, subject to appropriation,  establish  such staff  positions  and employ  such admiiistrative,  research,  techi'iical,legal, clerical and other persotmel  and consultants as may  be necessary  to perform  the duties of  said board.  Such staff  positionsshall  not  be subject  to section  9A of  cliapter  30 or chapter  31.

The govemor shall fill  any vacancy  for  the unexpired  term. As long  as there are four  sitting  members,  a vacancy  shall  not  impairthe right  of  the remaining  members  to exercise  the powers  of  tl'ie board.

The sex offender regish'y  board  shall promulgate  guidelines  for  determining  the level  of  risk  of  reoffense  and the degree ofdangerousness posed to the public or for relief  from  the obligation  to register  and shall  provide  for  three  levels  of  notificationdepending  on such risk  of  reoffense  and the degree of  dangerousness  posed to the public;  apply  the guidelines  to assess therisk level of  particular offenders; develop guidelines  for  rise by city  and town  police  departments  in  disseminating  sex offenderregistry information; devise a plan, in cooperation with  state atid local  law enforcement  authorities  and other appropriateagencies, to locate and verify  the cui'rent  addresses of  sex offenders  including,  subject  to appropriation,  entering  into  contractsor interagency  agreements for  such purposes; and conduct  hearings  as provided  in section  178L.  The attorney  general  and thechief  counsel of  the committee  for  public  counsel  services,  or their  designees,  shall  assist inthe  development  of  such guidelines.Factors relevant  tO tbe risk  of  reoffense  shall  include,  but  not  be limited  to, the following:
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§ 178K.  Sex  offender  registry  board;  member  qualifications;...,  MA ST 6 § 178K

(a) criminal history factors indicative of  a high  risk  of  reoffense  and degree  of  dangerousness  posed  to tlie  public,  including:

(i)  wlietlier  tlie  sex offender  has a mental  abnormality;

(ii)  whether  the sex offender's  conduct  is characterized  by repetitive  and compulsive  beliavior;

(iii)  whether  the sex offender  was an adult  who  committed  a sex offense  on a child;

(iv)  the age of  the sex offender  at the time  of  the commission  of  the first  sex offense;

(v)  whether  the sex offender  has beet'i  adjudicated  to be a sexually  dangerous  person  prirsuant  to section  14 of  cliapter  123A  or

is a person  released  from  civil  commitment  prirsuant  to section  9 of  said  cliapter  123A;  and

(vi)  whether  the  sex offender  served  the maximum  temi  of  incarceration;

(b) other  criminal  history  factors  to be considered  in determining  risk  and degree  of  dangerorisness,  including:

(i)  the relationsliip  between  tlie  sex offender  and the victim;

(ii)  wliether  the offense  iiivolved  the rise of  a weapon,  violence  or  infliction  of  bodily  injury;

(iii)  the number,  date and nature  of  prior  offenses;

(c) conditions  of  release  that  minimize  risk  of  reoffense  and  degree  of  dangerorisness  posed  to the priblic,  including  whether  the

sex offender  is under  probation  or parole  supervision,  whether  such  sex offender  is receiving  coru'iseling,  therapy  or treatment

and  whether  such  sex offender  is residing  in a home  situation  that  provides  guidance  and supervision,  including  sex offender-

specific  treatment  in a community-based  residential  program;

(d) physical  conditions  that  minimize  risk  of  reoffense  including,  but  not  limited  to, debilitating  illness;

(e) whether the sex offender was a juvenile  when he committed the offense, his response  to treatment and subsequent  c al

histoi'y;

(f)  whether  psychological  or psychiatric  profiles  indicate  a risk  of  recidivism;

(g) the sex offender's  history  of  alcoliol  or substance  abuse;
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(h) the sex offender's  participation  in sex  offender  treatment  and  counseling  wliile  incarcerated  or  while  on  probation  or  parole

and  his  response  to such  treatment  or  counseling;

(i) recent beliavior,  including  behavior  while  incarcerated or wliile  supervised 011 probation  or parole;

(j) recent threats against persons or expressions of  intent  to commit  additional  offenses;

(k)  review  of  any  victim  impact  statement;  and

(!) review  of  any materials submitted  by the sex offender, his attoniey  or otliers on belialf  of  sucli offender.

(2) Ttte guidelines  shall provide  for tmee levels of  notification  depending on the degree of  risk of  reoffense and tlie degree of

dangerousness posed to the public  by tlie sex offender  or for relief  from the obligation  to register:

(a) Where the board determines that the risk  of  reoffense is low  and the degree of  dangerousness posed to the public  is not  such

that a public  safety interest is served bypriblic  availability,  it shall give a level I designationto  the sex offender. Iti  such case,  the

board shalltransmit  the registration  data and designation  to the police  departments in the municipalities  where such sex  offender

lives and works and attends an instihition  of  higher leariiing  or, if  in custody, intends to live and work  and attend an institution

of  higher  learning  upon release and where the offense was committed  and to the Federal Bureau of  Investigation.  The  police

shall not dissemix'iate information  to the general public  identifying  the sex offender  where the board has classified  tlie individual

as a level I sex offender. The police and tl'ie board may, however, release such information  identifying  sucli sex  offender  to

the department  of  conection,  any corinty  correctional  facility,  tlie department  of  yorith  services, the department  of  children  and

families,  the parole board, tlie department  of  probation,  tlie department of  early education  and care,  the department  of  mental

health, the department  of  developmental  services, all city  and town  police  departments and the Federal Bureau of  Investigation.

(b) Where the board detemiines that the risk of  reoffense is moderate and the degree of  dangerorisness posed to the priblic  is

such that a priblic  safety interest is served by public  availability  of  registration  information,  it shall give  a level  2 designation

to the sex offender. In such case, the board shall transmit  the registration  data and designation  to the police  departments in  the

municipalities  where the sex offender  lives, has a secondary address and works and attends an institution  of  higher learning

or, if  in custody, intends to live and work  and attend an institution  of  higher  learning  upon release and wliere the offense was

cotnrnitted  and to the Federal Bureau of  Investigation.  Tlie public  shall have access to the information  regarding  a level  2

offender  in accordance with  tbe proyisions  of  sections 178D, I 781 and 178J. The sex offender  shall be required  to register  and

to verify  registration  information  pursuant  to section  I 78F !/2.

(c) Where the board determines thatthe  risk  of  reoffense is high  and the degree of  dangerorisness posed to the priblic  is such that

a substantial  public  safety interest is served by active dissemination,  it shall give a level 3 designation  to the sex  offender. In

such case, the board shall transmit  the registration  data and designation  to the police  departments in the municipalities  where the

sex offender  lives, has a secondary address and works and attends an institution  of  higher  learning  or, if  in  custody, intends  to

live and work  and attend an institution  of  higher learning  upon release and where the offense was committed  and to the Federal

Bureau of  Investigation.  A level  3 community  notification  plan shall require  the police  department  to notify  organizations  in  tlie

cotnmunity  which  are likely  to encounter  such sex offender  axid individual  members of  the public  who are likely  to encounter

such sex offender. The sex offender shall be required  to register  and to verify  registration  information  pursuant  to sections

178F !4. Neighboring  police districts shall sliare sex offender  registration  information  of  level 3 offenders and may  infoim  the
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residents  of  their  municipality  of  a sex offender  they  are likely  to encormter  wlio  resides  in an adjacent  city  or  town.  The  police
or the  board  shall  actively  disseminate  in such time  and manner  as such  police  depaitment  or  board  deems  reasonably  necessary
tlie  following  information:

(i) tl'ie name  of  tlie  sex offender;

(ii)  the offender's  home  address  and any  secondaiy  address;

(iii)  the  offender's  work  address;

(iv)  the offense  for  which  the offender  was convicted  or adjudicated  and the date of  the  conviction  or adjudication;

(v)  tlie  sex offender's  age, sex, race,  lieiglit,  weight,  eye and hair  color;  and

(vi)  a photograph  of  the sex offender,  if  ayailable;  proyided,  that  such  active  dissemination  may  include  publication  of  such
information  on the inteinet  by  the  police  department  at suchtitne  and  in  suchmanner  as the  police  or the  board  deem  reasonably
necessary;  and provided  fiirther,  thatthe  police  orthe  board  shallnotrelease  infomiationidentifyingthe  victim  by  name,  address
or relation  to the sex offender.  All  notices  to the comttuinity  shall  include  a wat'ing  regarding  the  criminal  penalties  for  rise of
sex offender  registiy  infortnation  to commit  a crime  or  to engage  in  illegal  discrimination  or harassment  of  an offender  and  the
punishment  for  threatening  to commit  a crime  under  section  4 of  chapter  275.

(vii)  the  name  and address  of  the instihition  of  higher  learning  tliat  the sex offender  is attending.

The  priblic  shall  haye  access to the information'regarding  a level  3 offender  in accordance  with  sections  178D,  178% and 178J.

If  the board,  in fmally  giving  an offender  a level  3 classification,  also concludes  that  such  sex offender  should  be designated
a sexually  yiolent  predator,  the board  shall  transmit  a repoit  to the sentencing  court  explaining  the board's  reasons  for  so
recommending,  including  specific  identification  of  the sexually  violent  offense  committed  by  such  sex offender  and the  mental
abnormality  from  which  he suffers.  The  report  shall  not  be subject  to judicial  review  under  section  I 78M.  Upon  receipt  from
the board  of  a report  recomtnetiding  that  a sex offender  be designated  a sexually  violent  predator,  the sentencing  court,  after
giving  sucli  sex offender  an oppoitunity  to be heard  and informing  the sex offender  of  his right  to have  counsel  appointed,  if
he is deemed  to be indigeiit  in  accordarice  with  section  2 of  chapter  211D,  sliall  determine,  by  a preponderance  of  the evidence,
whetlier  such  sex offenderis  a sexuallyviolentpredator.  Anattorney  employed  orretainedby  theboardmaymake  an appearance,
subject  to section  3 of  chapter  12, to defend  the board's  recommendation.  The  board  shall  be notified  of  the determination.  A
determination  that  a sex offender  sl'iould  not  be designated  a sexually  'violent  predator  shall  not  invalidate  such  sex offender's
classification.  Where  the sentencing  court  determines  that  such  sex offender  is a sexually  violent  predator,  dissemination  of
the sexrially  violent  predator's  registration  data shall  be in accordance  with  a level  3 community  notification  plan;  provided,
however,  that  such dissemination  shall  include  such  sex offender's  designation  as a sexually  violent  predator.

(d) The  boardmay,  upon  making  specific  written  findings  thatthe  circumstances  ofthe  offense  in  conjunction  with  the offender's
griminal  history  do not  indicate  a risk  of  reoffense  or a danger  to the public  and the reasons  therefor,  relieve  such  sex offender
of  any furtlier  obligation  to register,  shall  remove  such sex offender's  registration  information  from  the registry  and shall  so
notify  the  police  depanments  where  said  sex offender  lives  and works  or if  in custody  intends  to live  and work  upon  release,
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and where  the offense  was committed  and the Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation.  In making  such determination  the board  sliall
consider  factors,  including  but  not limited  to, the presence  or absence of  any physical  hami  caused by the offense  and whetlier
the offense  involved  consensual  conduct  between  adults.  The burden  of  proof  sliall  be on tlie offender  to prove  lie comes within
the provisions  of  tliis  subsection.  The provisions  of  tliis  subsection  sliall  not apply  if  a sex offender  has been determined  to
be a sexually  violent  predator;  has beetx convicted  of  two  or more sex offenses defined  as sex offenses  pursuant  to tlie Jacob
Wetterling  Ciimes  Against  Children  and Sexrially  Violent  Offender  Registration  Act,  42 U.S.C.  section  14071,  committed  on
different  occasions;  or has been convicted  of  a sexually  violent  offense.  Tlie  provisions  of  this subsection  shall  also not  apply
if  a sex offender  has been convicted  of  a sex offense involving  a cMd  or a sexually  violent  offense,  and sucli  offender  has
not already  registered  pursuant  to this chapter  for at least ten years, or if  the sex offender  is othei'wise  subject  to lifetime  or
miniintun  registration  reqriirements  as determined  by  the board  prirsuant  to section  l 78D.

(e) No sex offender  classified  as a level  3 offender  shall  knowingly  and willingly  establish  living  conditions  within,  move  to,
or transfer  to any convalescent  or nursing  home, infirmary  maintained  in a town,  rest liome,  charitable  home  for  the aged or

intermediate  care facility  fortlie  mentallyretardedwhich  meets tlie requirements  oftlie  department  ofpublic  liealtliundersection
71 of  chapter  111. Any  sex offender  who  violates  tbis paragraph  shall, for  a first  conviction,  be punished  by imprisontnent  for
not more tlian 30 days in a jail  or horise of  coi'rection;  for  a second conviction,  be prinislied  by imprisonment  for not more
than 2 !4 years in a jail  or liorise  of  coi'ection  nor more  than 5 years in a state prison  or by a fine of  not more  than $1,000,
or by both such fine and imprisomnent;  and for  a third  and subsequent  conviction,  be punished  by imprisonment  in a state
prison  for  not  less than 5 years;  provided,  however,  that the sentence imposed  for  such third  or subsequent  conviction  shall  not

be reduced  to less than 5 years, nor  suspended,  nor shall  any person  sentenced  herein  be eligible  for  probation,  parole,  work
release or fiirlough,  orreceive  any deduction  from  his sentence  for  good  conduct  until  he shall  have sei'ved 5 years. Prosecutions
commenced  hereunder  shall  neither  be continued  witho'i'it  a findiiig  nor  placed  on file.

(3) The sex offender  registry  board  sliall  make a determination  regarding  the level of  risk  of  reoffense  and the degree of
dangerousness  posed  to the public  of  each sex offender  listed  in said sex offender  regish'y  and sliall  giye  immediate  priority  to
those offenders  wlio  have been convicted  of  a sex offense  involving  a cliild  or convicted  or adjudicated  as a delinqrient  juvenile
or as a yorithful  offender  by reason of  a sexually  violent  offense or of  a sex offense  of  indecent  assault  and battery  upon  a
mentally  retarded  person  prirsuant  to section  13F of  chapter  265, and who  have not  been sentenced  to incarceration  for  at least
90 days, followed,  in  order of  priority,  by those sex offenders  who (1) have been released  from  incarceration  within  the past 12
months,  (2) are cuirently  on parole  or probation  supervision,  and (3) are scheduled  to be released  from  incarceration  wit  six

months.  All  agencies  shall  cooperate  in providing  files  to the sex offender  registt'y  board  and any information  the sex offender
registry  board  deems riseful  in providing  notice  rmder sections 178C  to 178P, inclusive,  and in assessing the risk  of  reoffense
and the degree of  dangerorisness  posed to the priblic  by the sex offender.  All  agencies from  which  registration  data, inchtding
data within  the control  of  providers  under  contract  to such agencies,  is requested  by the sex offender  registry  board  shall  make
such data available  to said board  immediately  upon  request.  Failure  to comply  in good  faitli  with  such a request  witliin  30 days
shall be punishable  by a fine  of  not  more  than $1,000  per day.

(4) The sex offender  regimy  board,  in cooperation  with  tlie executive  office  of  public  safety and security,  and witli  tlie
consultation  of  the offices  of  the district  attot'neys,  the depaittnent  of  probation,  the department  of  children  and families  and the
Massacbusetts  Chiefs  of  Police  Association  Incorporated,  shall  establish  and maintain  a system of  procedures  for  the ongoing
sharing  of  infortnation  that may  be relevant  to the board's  determination  or reevaluation  of  a sex offender's  le'vel designation
among  the board,  the offices  of  the district  attonieys  and any department,  agency  or office  of  the commonwealth  that  reports,
investigates  Or otherwise  has access to potentially  relevant  information,  including,  but  not  limited  to, the departtnent  of  youth
set-vices, the department  of  children  and families,  the department  of  mental  health,  the department  of  developmental  services,
the department  of  correction,  the department  of  probation,  the department  of  early  education  and care, the depa'rttnent  of  public

health  and the office  of  the child  advocate,.1
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The board shall promulgate  any i'ules or regulations  necessaiy  to establish,  update and maintaiii  this system inc)uding,  but

not limited  to, the frequency  of  updates,  measures to ensure the comprehensiveness,  clarity  and effectiveness  of  infoi'mation,

and metrics  to determine  what  information  may  be relevant.  When  sliaring  infoi'niation  tlirougli  tliis  system,  all members  sliall

liave  discretion  to delay  sharing  infornnation  wliere  it is reasonably  believed  that disclosure  would  compromise  or impede  an

investigation  or prosecution  or worild  cause liarm  to a victim.

(5) The sex offender  registry  board shall  have access to any infonnation  tliat is determined  to be relevant  to the board's

determination  orreevaluation  of  a sex offender's  level  designation,  as defined  in subsection  (4), tbrorighthe  system  ofprocedrires

established  in said subsection  (4).

Credits

Added  by St.l996,  c. 239, § 1. Amended  by St.l998,  c. 463, § 6; St.l999,  c. 74, § 2; St.2003,  c. 77, §§ 19 to 22, eff. Sept. 30,

2003; St.2003,  c. 140, § 13, eff. Nov.  26, 2003;  St.2004,  c. 149, § 13 (b), eff. July  1, 2004;  St.2006,  c. 139, §§ 29 to 31, eff, July

1, 2006; St.2006,  c. 303, § 6, eff. Dec. 20, 2006; St.2008,  c. 176, § 9, eff. July  8, 2008;  St.20lO,  c. 256, § 43, eff. Nov. 4, 2010;

St.20l3,  c. 38, §§ 9, 10, eff. July 1, 2013;  St.20l8,  c. 202, S, 6; St.2020,  c. 227, § 6, eff. Dec. 11, 2020.

Footnotes

l  So in enrolled  bill.

M.G.L.A.  6 § 178K,  MA  ST 6 § 178K

Cru'rent  tbrorigh  Chapter  14 of  the 2022 2nd  Annual  Session

End  of  Document Ci 2022 Tliomson Rcuters. No claim to *iriginal LJ.S. Government Works.
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Massachusetts  General  Laws  Annotated

Part  I. Administration  of  the  Government  (Ch.  1-182)
Title  II.  Executive  and  Administrative  Officers  of  the  Commonwealth  (Ch. 6-z8a)

Chapter  6. The  Governor,  Lieutenant  Governor  and  Council,  Certain  Officers  Under  the  Governor  and
Council,  and  State  Libraiy  (Refs  &Annos)

M.G.L.A. 6 § i78D

Ej 178D.  Sex offender  registry

Effective: July 1, 2013

Currentness

Tlie sex offender  registg  board, known  as tl'ie board, in cooperation  with  the deparhnent,  sliall  establisli  and maintain  a
central  cotnputerized  registry  of  all  sex offenders  required  to register  pursuant  to sections 178C  to 178P, inclusive,  known
as the sex offender  regishy.  The sex offender  regishy  shall  be updated  based on information  made available  to the board,
incLuding  information  acquired  pursuant  to the registration  provisions  of  said sections 1 78C to 178P,  inclusive.  The file  on eacli
sex offender  required  to register  pursuant  to said sections 178C  to 178P, inclusive,  shall  include  the following  infoi'mation,
hereinatter  refei'red  to as registration  data:

(a) the sex offender's  name, aliases used, date and place of  birth,  sex, race, height,  weight,  eye and hair  color,  social  security
number,  home address, any secondary  addresses and work  address and, if  the sex offender  works  at or attends an instihition  of
higher  learning,  tlie name and address of  the instihition;

(b) a photograph  and set of  fingerprints;

(c) a description  of  the offense for which  the sex offender  was convicted  or adjudicated,  the city  or town  where  the offense
occurred,  the date of  conviction  or adjudication  and the sentence  imposed;

(d) any other  information  which  may  be useful  in assessing  the risk  of  the sex offender  to reoffend;  and

(e) any otlier  information  which  may  be useful  in identifying  the sex offender.

Notwithstanding  sections 178C  to 178P, inclusive,  or any other  general  or special  law to the contrary  and in addition  to any
responsibility  othet'wiseimposedupon  the board,  the board  shall  make the sex offenderinformation  contained  intlie  sex offender
registry,  delineated  below  in subsections  (i) to (viii),  inclusive,  available  for  inspection  by the general  public  in the form  of  a
comprehensive  database priblished  on the internet,  known  as the "sex  offender  intenet  database";  provided,  however,  that  no
registration  data relating  to a sex offender  given  a level 1 designation  by the board  rmder section  1 78K  shall  be published  in
the sex offender  internet  database but  may  be disseminated  by the board  as otherwise  peimitted  by said sections 178C  to 178P,
inclusive;  and provided  further,  that the board  shall  keep confidential  and shall  not publish  in the sex offender  internet  database
any information  relating  to requests for  registration  data under  sections  1781  and 178J:
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(i)  the name  of  the sex offender;

(ii)  tlie  offender's  liome  address  and any secondary  addresses;

(iii)  the offender's  work  address;

(iv)  the offense  for  which  tlie  offender  was convicted  or adjudicated  and the date of  the conviction  or adjudication;

(v)  the sex offender's  age, sex, race,  height,  weight,  eye and hair  color;

(vi)  a pliotograpli  of  tlie  sex offender,  if  available;

(vii)  wliether  tlie  sex offender  has been designated  a sexually  violent  predator;  and

(viii)  whether  the offender  is in compliance  with  the registration  obligations  of  sections  178C  to 178P,  inclusive.

All  information  provided  to the general  priblic  throrigh  the sex offender  internet  database  shall  include  a warning  regarding

the criminal  penalties  for  use of  sex offender  registi'y  information  to commit  a crime  or to engage  in illegal  discrimination  or

harassment  of  an offender  and the  punishment  forthreatening  to conunit  a crime  under  section  4 of  chapter275.  The  sex offender

inteniet  database  sliall  be updated  regularly,  based  on infoimation  available  to the board  and sliall  be open  to searclies  by  the

public  at any  time  without  charge  or subscription.  The  board  shall  promulgate  rules  and regulations  to implement,  update  and

maintain  such  a sex offender  internet  database,  to ensure  the accuracy,  integrity  and security  of  information  contained  therein,

to ensure  tlie  prompt  and complete  removal  of  registration  data for  persons  whose  duty  to register  has terminated  or expired

under  section  178G,  178L  or 178M  or any other  law  and to protect  against  the inaccurate,  improper  or inadvertent  publication

of  registration  data on the intemet.

The board  shall  develop  standardized  registration  and verification  foims,  which  shall  inctude  registration  data as reqriired

ptirsuant  to sections  178C  to 178P.  The  board  shall  make  blanJc copies  of  such  forms  available  to all agencies  having  custody

of  sex offenders  and all  city  and town  police  deparhnents;  provided,  however,  that  the  board  shall  determine  the format  for  the

collection  and dissemination  of  registration  data,  which  may  iiiclude  the electronic  transmission  of  data. Records  maintained

in tlie sex offender  regishy  shall  be open  to any  law  enforcement  agency  in  the comtnonwealth,  the United  States  or any  other

state. The  board  sliall  promulgate  rules  and regulations  to implement  the provisions  of  sections  178C  to 178P,  inclusive.  Such

rules  and  regulations  shall  ixiclude  provisions  which  may  permit  police  departments  located  in a city  or town  that  is divided  into

more  than  one zip code  to disseminate  information  pursuant  to the provisions  of  section  1 78J categorized  by zip  code  and to

disseminate  sucli  infoimation  limited  to one or more  zip  codes  if  the reqriest  for  such  dissemination  is so qualified;  provided,

however,  that  for  the city  of  Boston  dissernination  of  information  may  be limited  to one or more  police  districts.

The  board  may  promulgate  regulations  further  defining  in  a manner  consistent  with  maintaining  or establising  eligibility  for

federal  funding  prirsuant  to the Jacob Wetterling  Crimes  Against  Children  and Sexually  Violent  Offeiider  Registration  Act,

42 U.S.C.  section  14071,  the eligibility  of  sex offenders  to be relieved  of  the obligation  to register,  incLuding  but  not  limited

to, regulations  limiting  motions  under  subsection  (e) of  section  178E,  section  178G  and relief  from  registration  pursuant  to

paragraph  (d) of  subsection  (2) of  section  l 78K.
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Credits

Added  by St.l996,  c. 239, § 1. Amended  by St.l999,  c. 74, § 2; St.2003,  c. 77, § 4, eff. Sept. 30, 2003;  St.2003,  c. 140, § 5,

eff. Nov. 26, 2003; St.2006.,  c. 139, §§ 7, 8, eff. July 1, 2006; St.20lO,  c. 256, § 39, eff. Nov. 4, 2010;  St.20l3,  c. 38, § 7,

eff. July 1, 2013.

M.G.L.A.  6 8, 178D,  MA  ST 6 8, 178D

Cui'rent  flu'ougli  Chapter  14 of  the 2022 2nd Annual  Session
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"1.01 : Purpose,  803 MA ADC 1.01

Code  of  Massachusetts  Regulations

Title 8o3: Department  of Criminal  Justice Information  Seiices
Chapter 1.00:  Sex Offender  Registry  Board: Registration,  Classification  and Dissemination  (Refs  &Annos)

8o3  CMR  i.o'i

'z.o-i:  Purpose

Currentness

803 CMR 1.00 sets fotth guidelines pertaining to the registration and classification of sex offenders,  and the resulting
dissemination of sex offender regishy ixifoi'mation  in accordance witli  the law  based on the offender's  level  of  risk  of  reoffense
and degree of dangerousness posed to the public. 803 CMR 1.00 additionally provides  a process for  the removal  from  the sexoffender registg of tliose individuals not required to register. Tlie Sex Offender  Registi'y  Board  (tlie "Board")  may  from  time
to time and in its discretion develop, implement, and/or amend its policies, procedures,  and protocols  to this end. Tlie  Boardwill exercise sound judgment and apply its expertise when making any registration or classification  deteimiixation  as requiredin 803 CMR  1.00.

803 CMR 1.00 sets forth the regist'ation and classification  procedures  and guidelines  the Board  uses to detemiine  whether  aconvicted or adjudicated sex offender may be reqriired  to register  as a sex offender  and, if  so, the offender's  level  of  risk  ofreoffense  and degree of  dangerorisness  posed  to the public.

The  Massachusetts  Administrative  Code titles  are current  tlirougli  Register  No. 1463,  dated  February  18, 2022. Some sectionsmay  be more  current;  see credits  for  details.

Mass. Regs. Code tit. 803, § 1.01,  803 MA  ADC  1.01

End  of  Document
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803 MA  ADC  1.33

Code  of  Massachusetts  Regulations

Title 8o3:  Department  of Criminal  Justice Information  Seiices

Chapter  i.oo:  Sex  Offender  Registry  Board:  Registration,  Classification  and  Dissemination  (Refs  &  Annos)

8o3 CMR i.33

z.33:  Risk  Factors

Currentness

Pursuant  to M.G.L.  c. 6, §-§ 178K(1)(a)  through  (1) atxd 178L,  the Board  shall  use the following  factors  to determine  each  sex

offender's  level  of  risk  of  reoffense  and degree  of  dangerousness  posed  to tlie  public  in reaclffng  a final  classification  decision.

Researcl'i  supports  tliat  tlie strongest  predictors  of  sexual  recidivism  for  all sex offenders  are variables  related  to antisocial

orientation  and sexual  deviance.  (Cortoni,  201  0; Hanson  and  Morton-Bourgon,  2004;  Prescott  2006)

These  factors  may  be present  to vaiying  degrees  in any individual  case. The final  classification  level  is not  based on a

crimulative  analysis  ofthe  applicable  factors,  butrather  a qualitative  analysis  ofthe  individual  sex offender's  history  andpersonal

circumstances.  Factors  that  are not  specifically  referenced  in a final  classification  decision  are deemed  inapplicable.

Some  factors  apply  to adult  male  offenders,  adult  female  offenders  and  juvenile  offenders  in  different  ways.  These  differences

are reflected  in each factor.  Juvenile  females  are classified  using  juvenile  factors.  (Frey,  201  0,' Hunter  et al., 2006;  Kubick  et

al. 2002,'  Matthews  etal.,  1997,'  %n  deerPut,  2013)

The Board  recognizes  that adult  female  sex offenders  generally  have  lower  recidivism  rates tlian  adult  male  sex offenders.

(Cortoni  et al., 2010).  The  Board  shall  apply  mitigating  weight  to this  lower  recidivism  rate, along  with  the other  relevant

regulatory  factors,  in  determining  the  final  classification  level.

HIGH-RISK  FACTORS:

Pursuaxit  to M.G.  L. c. 6, §178K(1)(a)(i)  through  (vi),  the  presence  of  Factors  l througli  6, is indicative  of  a liigh  risk  of  reoffense

and degree  of  dangerousness.  Tlie  absence  of  Factors  1 through  6 does not  reduce  an offender's  risk  of  reoffense  or lower  his

degree  of  dangerousness.

(1) Factor  l:  Mental  Abnormality.

(a) Adult  Male.  The presence  of  a stahitorily  defined  mental  abnoimality  specifically  related  to sexual  deviance  is

significantly  associated  with  an increased  risk  of  reoffense.

The Board  shall  consider  docutnentation  from  a licensed  mental  healtl'i  professional  that  indicates  that  the offender  has been

diagnosed  witli  a paraphilic  disorder  related  to sexual  fantasies,  urges,  and  behaviors.

In the case of  pedophilic  disorder,  this  worild  only  be applicable  to offenders  who  are 16 years  of  age or older  at the time  of

diagnosis.  (Dorerr,  2002;  Hanson  and  Morton-Bourgon,  2004;  Hanson  and  Morton-Bourgon,  2005,'  and  Mann  et al. 2010)
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803 MA ADC 1.33

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  1 applies in the same maiuier  to female  offenders.  (Ford  and Cortoni,  2008;  Hart  et al, 2003;
Rousseau  and  Cortoni,  2010)

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  I applies in the same manner  to juvenile  offenders.  (Prescott,  2006; Working arid Curwen,  2001;
%rling  and  Langstroin,  2006)

(2) Factor  2: Repetitive  and Compulsive  Behavior.

(a) Adult  Male.  Repetitive  at'id cotnpulsive  behavior  is associated  witli  a liigli  risk  of  reoffense.  Factor  2 is applied  when
a sex offender  engages in two or more separate episodes of  sexual  misconduct.  To be considered  separate episodes  there
must  be time  or opporhuiity,  between  tlie episodes,  for  tlie offender  to reflect  on tlie wrongfulness  of  his conduct

The Boardmay  give  increased  weiglit  to offenders  who  have  been discovered  and confronted  (by  someone  otherthanthe  victim)
or investigated  by an authority  for  sexual  misconduct  and, nonetheless,  commit  a subsequent  act of  sexual  n'iisconduct  The most

weiglit  shall  be given  to an offender  who engages in sexual  miscondrict  after  having  been charged  with  or convicted  of  a sex

offense. (Harris  et al., 2003,' Harris  and  Hanson,  2004)

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  2 applies in the same manner  to female  offenders.  (Cortoni,  et al., 201 0,' Vandiver  and  Kercher,
2004)

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  2 applies  only  to juvenile  offenders  who continue  to commit  sex offenses  after  they  have been detected
for prior  sexual  misconduct  Detection  ii'icludes:  being  cautioned,  warned,  disciplined,  crirninally  charged,  or otherwise
sanctioned  by an adult  authoi'ity  (e.g. police,  parent,  or teacher).

An  offender  who engages in sexual misconduct  after  having  been charged  with  or convicted  of  a prior  sex offense  presents an

even  higlier  risk  to reoffend.

803 CA/IR 1.33(2)(c)  includes  adults  whose  only  sex offense(s)  were committed  as a juvenile.  (ATSA, 2012;  Curwen  and  Costin,
2007;  Epperson  etal,  2009;  Nisbet,  etal,  2004;  Powers-SawyerandMiner,  2009;  Prentky  andRighthand,  2003;  Stetson School,
2012; Worting  and  Curwen,  2001; Worling  and  Langstroin,  2003 and 2006)

(3) Factor  3: Adult  Offender  with  a Child  Victim.

(a) Adult  Male.  Adult  offenders  who  target  children  pose a heiglitened  risk  to public  safety  because  children  normally
lack  the physical  and mental  strength  to resist  an offender.  In addition,  cliildren  can be lured  into  dangerous  situations
more  easily  than most  adults. For purposes  of  factor  3, the Board  sliall  consider  any victim  younger  than 16 years
old  as a "child  victim".

Offenders  who  target  prepubescent  children,  generally  younger  than 13 years old, are more likely  to have a deviant  sexual
interest  and, therefore,  pose an even igher  risk  of  reoffense  and degree of  dangerorisness  and are given  greater  weight
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803 MA ADC  1.33

If  the difference  in age between  the offender  and the victim  is five  years  or less and there  is evidence  of  a consensual,  altl'iorigh

statutorily criminal, sexual act, the Board  shall  give  limited  weight  to factor  3. (Hanson  & Bourgon,  2005; Hanson  et at. 2007,

Levinson  et al., 2008,'  Mann  et al., 201  0)

(b) Adrilt  Female.  Factor  3 will  apply  in the same manner  to adult  female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  3 does not  apply  to juvenile  offenders.  Factor  27 addresses  juvenile  offenders  who  target  child

victims,  including  adults  whose  only  sex offense(s)  were  committed  as a juvenile.

(4) Factor  4: Age  at First  Offense.

(a) Adult  Male.  Age  at first  offense  is an important  variable  related  to risk  of  reoffense  and degree  of  sexual  deviance.

Offenders  wl'io  manifest  an early  onset  and persistence  of  deviant  sexual  interests  or beliaviors  are at a liiglier  risk

to reoffend  sexually.

Factor  4 applies  to offenders  convicted  as adults  who  committed  their  first  detected  sexual  misconduct  as a juvenile  and

continried  to engage  in sexual  misconduct  afier  the age of  21. (Hanson  and  Harris,  2000;  Skelton  and  kss,  2008)

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  4 will  apply  in  tlie  same maiuier  to adult  female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  4 applies  to juvenile  offenders  who  committed  their  first  act of  sexual  misconduct  wlien  tliey

were  younger  tlian  13 years old,  were  detected,  and tlien  continued  to engage  in sexual  misconduct  after  14 years

of  age or older.

803 CA/IR 1.33(4)(c)  includes  adults  whose  only  sex offense(s)  were  committed  as juveniles.  (Prentky,  et al., 2010,'  Prescott,

2006)

(5) Factor  5: Adjudicated  Sexually  Dangerous  Person  or Released  from  Civil  Commitment.

(a) Adult  Male.  Pursuant  to M.G.L.  c. 6, § 178K(1)(a)(v),  tlie  Board  views  any offender  who  lias been  adjudicated

as a sexually  dangerous  person,  pursuant  to M.G.L.  c. 123 A or the equivalent  in anotlier  state, whether  l'ie has been

released  or  not,  to present  a substantial  risk  to reoffend  and degree  of  dangerorisness.

Because  of  the statutoiy  differences  between  the criteria  and legal  process  for  civilly  committing  sexually  dangerous  persons

and classifying  sex offenders  living  in the community,  the  Board  rises criteria  to determine  an offender's  risk  of  reoffending  and

degree  of  dangerousness  that  are different  from  those  used  by  the courts  in a sexually  dangerous  person  proceeding.

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  5 applies  in the same manner  to adult  female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  5 applies  in  the same manner  to juvenile  offenders.
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803 MA  ADC  1.33

(6) Factor  6: Maximum  Term  of  Incarceration.

(a)AdultMale.PursuanttoM.G.L.c.6,§  178K(1)(a)(vi),tlieBoardconsiderstheoffenderwliodeclinesearlyrelease,

specifically  to avoid  cotruriunity  supet'vision  or due to is  own  concems  of  reoffending,  to present  an increased  risk

of  reoffense  and degree  of  dangerousness.

803 CA/IR 1.33(6)(a)  includes  adults  whose  only  sex offense(s)  were  coinmitted  as a juvenile,  but  wlio  were  incarcerated  for

other  offenses  as an adult

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  6 applies  in the same maiu'ier  to adult  female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  6 does not  apply  to juvenile  offenders.

RISK-ELEVATmG  FACTORS:

(7) Factor  7: Relationship  between  Offender  and Victim.  The  relationship  between  an offender  and the victim  is an

important  variable  in determining  risk  of  reoffense  and degree  of  dangerorisness.

(a) Adult  Male.  For  purposes  of  Factor  7, the following  relationship  categoiies  are relevant:

1. Intrafamilial  Victim  includes  tlie following:

a. Any  persons  whose  marriage  to the offender  would  be proliibited  pursuant  to M.G.L.,  c. 207, §§ 1 throrigh  3;

b. Legally  married  spouses;

c. Adoptive  children,  first  corisins,  brotliers-  and sisters-in-law;  and

d. Anypersons  who  are familymember  substitutes  (e.g., foster,  step-relatives,  or any  otlier  type  of  familialhouseliold  "live-

in"  relationship)  who  lived  in the same housebold  with  the offender  for  two  or  more  years  prior  to tlie  offending  behavior.

Offenders  who  only  target  intrafamilial  victims  may  be at a lower  risk  to reoffend  as compared  to offenders  who  target  unrelated

victims.  However,  having  an intrafamilial  victim  is not  a riskmitigating,  nor  arisk  elevating,  factor.  It  is included  for  definitional

purposes  only.

2. Extrafamilial  Victim  inctudes  the following:

a. Any  person  who  has a recognizable  non-intrafamilial  relationship  with  the offender,  sucli  as a friend,  co-worker,  or

acquaintance;  and
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803 MA  ADC  1.33

b. Any  persons  who  are family  member  substitutes  (e.g. foster,  step-relatives,  or as'iy other  type  of  familial  liousehold  "live-

in"  relationsliip)  who  lived  in  tlie  same  liouseliold  witl'i  tlie  offender  for  less tlian  two  years  prior  to tlie  offending  behavior.

Having  victims  oritside  the family  relationsliip  is empirically  related  to an increased  risk  of  reoffense.  Tlie  mu'nber  of  potential

victims  substantially  increases  wlien  offenders  clioose  to sexually  offend  against  extrafamilial  yictims.

Position  of  Trust.  The  Board  gives  special  consideration  to offenders  who  coinmit  a sex offense  while  in  a position  of  tnist  as

established  by their  profession  or  role  with  the victim.  These  offenders  present  an increased  degree  of  dangerousness  becarise

they  violate  the victim's  and tlie  public's  sense of  triist,  safety,  and security.

3. Stranger  Victin'i  includes  the following:

a, Any  person  wlio  lias laiown  tlie  offender  for  less than  24 liorirs  prior  to tlie  offense;

b. Any  person  wlio  has had  no memorable  interaction  witli  the offender  prior  to the offense;

c. There  are cases where  the offender  and  victim  relationship  is established  via  electronic  comtmmications.  To consider  an

adult  victim  a stranger,  the contact  sex offense  would  have  to occir  within  24 hours  of  the initial  contact.  To consider  a

child  victim  a stranger,  the offender  worild  have  to transmit  sexually  explicit  materials  or make  sexually  explicit  comments

within  24 hours  of  first  electronic  contact.

Sex offenders  wlio  have  sexually  offended  agaixist  a stranger  victim  have  a higher  risk  of  reoffense  tlien  offenders  who  target

victin'is  known  to them.  (Hanson  and  Bussiete,  1998,'  Haizson  andHarris,  2000;  Harris  et at, 2003;  Knight  and  Thornton,  2007)

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  7 applies  in the same manner  to adult  female  offenders.  (Poets, 2007;  Filliains  and

Nicholaichulc,  2001)

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  7 applies  in  the  following  manner  for  juvenile  offenders:

1. Intrafamilial  Victim  includes  tlie  following:

a. Any  persons  whose  mai'riage  to the  offender  worild  be prohibited  pursuant  to M.G.L.,  c. 207,  §§ I through  3;

b, Any  other  siblings  or cousins,  whether  biological,  step or adoptive;  and

c. Any  persons  who  are family  member  substitutes  (e.g., foster,  or any other  type of  familial  household  "live-in"

relationsliip)  and wlio  lived  in the  same  horisehold  with  the offender  for  more  than  one year  prior  to the  offending  beliavior.

Offenders  who  only  target  intrafamilial  victims  may  be at a lower  risk  to reoffend  as compared  to offenders  who  targetunrelated

yictims.  However,  having  an intrafamilialvictim  isnot  ariskmitigating,  nor  arisk  ele'vating,  factor.  Itis  included  for  definitional

purposes  only.
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803 MA ADC 1.33

2. Extrafamilial  Victim  includes  the following:

a. Any  person wlto  lias 'a relationsliip  witb  tlie offender,  but is not related,  sucli as: friends,  sclioolmates,  co-workers,

neiglibors,  family  friends;  and

b. Anypersons  who  are familymember  substitutes  (e.g. foster  or any other  type of  familial  horisehold  "live-in"  relationship)

and wlio  lived  in the same horisehold  with  the offender  for  less thaix one year prior  to the offending  behavior.

Juvenile  offenders  who  target extrafamilial  victims  pose an increased  danger  to the community.

Position  of  Ti'ust: Tlie  Board  gives special  consideration  to offenders  who cominit  a sex offense  wliile  ii'i a position  of  tnist  as

established  by tlieir  jobs.  These offenders  may present  an increased  level  of  dangerorisness  becarise they violate  tlie victim's

and tlie public's  sense of  tnist,  safety, and security.

3. Stranger  Victim  includes  the following:

a. Any  person  who  has known  the offender  for  less than  24 hotirs  prior  to the offense;

b. Any  perSOn  WIIO  llaS  llad  110 memorable  itlteraCtiOll  Witll  tile  offertder  prior  tO tile  OffellSe;

1

c. There are cases vvhere the offender  and victim  relationsliip  is establislied  witliin  electronic  comrtunications.  If  the

offender  transmits  sexually  explicit  n'iaterials  or makes sexually  explicit  communication  within  24 hours  of  first  electronic

contact,  this counts as a stranger  relationship,  even if  the actual  offense  occurred  on a later  date.

Juvenile  offenders  who  have sexually  offended  against  a strangervictimhave  an increasedrisk  ofreoffense  and present  a greater

degree of  dangerousness  to the safety  and welfare  of  the public  than  offenders  who  target  victims  known  to them.

803 CMR  1.33(7)(c)  includes  adults  whose  only  sex offense(s)  were  committed  as a juvenile.  (Gerhold,  et a7., 2007,' Heilbrun,

et al., 2005;  Hendriks  and  Bijlevild,  2008;  McCann  and  Lussier,  2008;  Miccio-Fonseca  ctnd Rasmusen,  2009;  Powers-Sawyer

and  Miner,  2009,' Stetson School, 2012;  Worling  and  Curwen,  2001;  %rling  and  Langstrom,  2006)

(8) Factor  8: Weapon,  Violence  or Infliction  of  Bodily  Iniurv.

(a) Adult  Male.  All  sex offenses  are inherently  violent,  but not  necessai'ily  in a physical  sense. Offenders  who  use  or

threaten  to use violence  or weapons  or cause bodily  injury  dwing  the commission  of  a sexual  assault  are more  likely

to reoffend  and present  an increased  degree of  dangerousness.  These behaviors  may  be indicative  of  sexual  arousal

to violence  or an antisocial  orientation.

Any  force or threat  of  force  beyond  that necessary  to commit  the sexual offense  shall  constihite  violence.  Any  object  used to

injure,  incapacitate,  penetrate,  force,  or threaten  the victim  during  tlie corirse of  the sexual  assault  shall  be considered  a weapon,

Any  injury,  including  but not limited  to bruises,  abrasions,  and cuts, or any injiry  requiring  medical  attention  other  than for
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803 MA  ADC  1.33

investigative  puiposes  that  is sustained  by  the victim  during  a sexual  offense  shall  be deemed  bodily  injui'y.  (Boer  et al., 1997;

Epperson  et al., 1 998,' Harris  et al., 2003;  Knight  and  Thornton,  2007;  Mann  et at., 2010,'  Mokres  et al., 2012)

(b) Adrilt  Female.  Factor  8 applies  in tlie  same manner  to adult  female  offenders.  (Poels,  2007)

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  8 applies  in the same manner  to juvenile  offenders.  (ATSA, 2012,' Curwen  and  Costin,  2007,'

McCannandLussiet,  2008,'PrentkyandRighthand,  2003,'StetsonSchool,  2012;  WorlingandCurwen,  2001;  Worling

and  Langstmm,  2006)

(9) Factor  9: Alcohol  and Substance  Abuse.

(a) Adult  Male.  Di'ugs  and alcohol  are behavioral  disinhibitors.  Substance  abuse may  increase  an offender's  risk  of

reoffense.  Factor  9 applies  wlien  the sex offender  has a history  of  substance  abuse, demonstrates  active  substance

abuse,  or  when  the offender's  substance  use was a contributing  factor  in  the sexual  misconduct.  An  offender's  history

of  dnrg  and alcohol  rise axid histoiy  of  treahnent,  abstinence  and relapse  sliorild  be considered  in deteimining  the

weight  given  to factor  9.

803 CMR  1.33(9)(a)  includes  adults  whose  only  sex offense(s)  were  committed  as a juvenile,  unless  the substance  misuse  was

time-limited  experiinentation  driring  adolescence.  (Boi'ita  and  Andrews,  2007,'  Douglas  and  Skeem, 2005;  Hanson  and  Harris,

2000,'  Hai'ison  et al., 2007)

(b)  Adult  Female.  Factor  9 applies  in  the  same manner  to adult  female  offenders.  (Cortoni,  201  0,' Ford,  2010;  Giguere  and

Bumby,  2001'  Hanson  et al., 2007;  Hart  et al., 2003;  Rousseau  and  Cortoni,  201  0; Sandier  and  Freeman,  2009;  Vandiver

and  Kercher,  2004).

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  9 applies  in  the same  manner  to juvenile  offenders.  (Heilbrun,  et al., 2005;  Stetson  School,  2012)

(10)  Factor  10: Contact  with  Criminal  .ustice  System.

(a) Adult  Male.  Individuals  are expected  to comply  with  the law. Lawlessness  and antisocial  behavior  correlate  with  risk

of  reoffense  and degree  of  dangerousness.  For  the purposes  of  factor  10,  the  Board  shall  consider  evidence  of  a persistent

disregard  for  rules,  laws,  and tlie  violation  of  tlie  rights  of  others.

Ongoing  criminal  beliavior  weighs  heavily  in the application  of  factor  10. Analysis  rinder  factor  10 shall  include  the

consideration  ofthe  mimber  and  type  of  criminal  charges,  dispositions  on the  charges,  dates  ofthe  criminal  conduct,  and  number

of  abuse prevention  or harassment  prevention  orders.

When  classifying  adults  whose  only  sex offense(s)  were  committed  as a juvenile,  the Board  shall  consider  their  entire  criminal

history.  (Duwe  and  Freslce, 2012;  Hanson  and  Bussiere,  1998;  Hanson  and  Bourgon,  2005;  and  Harris  et al., 2003)

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  10 applies  in the same manner  to adult  female  offenders.  (Cortoni,  201  0; Hanson  et al., 2007,'

Hart  et al., 2003;  Sandler  and  Freeman,  2007,  2009,' %ndiver  and  Kercher,  2004;  Vandiver,  2006)
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803 MA ADC 1.33

(c) Juvenile.  Juveniles  with  a history  of  multiple  charges or adjudications,  including  non-sexual  crimes,  are at increased
risk  of  reoffense.  Analysis  under  factor  10 shall include  consideration  of  the number  and severity  of  criminal  charges,
abuse prevention  orders, liarassment  prevention  orders, and Cliild  Requiring  Assistance  proceedings,  dispositions  on the
charges, and dates of  the criminal  conduct.  (Caipentier  et al., 2011,' Epperson  et al., 2009;  Gerhold  et al. 2007;  McCann
& Lussier,  2008,' Nisbet  et at,. 2004;  Prentky  aiyd Righthand,  2003,' Zimring  et  al., 2007;  Ziinring  et al., 2009).

(11) Factor  11: Violence  Unrelated  to Sexual  Assarilts.

(a) Adult  Male.  An  offender  is more  likely  to reoffend  ai'id present  a greater  danger  if  he has previously  demonstrated  that
lie can act violently  and with  no regard  to the safety  of  others. Analysis  under  factor  11 shall  include  the consideration  of
tlie severity  and frequency  of  violence  towards  other  persoi'is or animals.  (Harris  et a(., 2003;  Hanson  & Bourgon,  2005)

(b) AdultFemale.  Factor  11 applies  in the same mannerto  adult  female  offenders.  (Hanson  and  Cortoni,  2005,' Poets, 2007)

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  11 applies  in the same matuter  to juvenile  offenders.  (Curwen  and Costin, 2007'  Knight  et al., 2009,'
Prentky  and  RightJ;iand, 2003,' Stetson School, 2012,"  %rling  and  Cumen,  2001,' and Worling  et al., 2012)

(12) Factor  12: Beliavior  While  Incarcerated  or Ciyilly  Committed.

(a) Adult  Male. Offenders  are expected  to comply  with  the rules of  tlie instihitional  setting. Poor behavior  while
incarcerated  or civilly  committed  is an indicator  of  antisocial  behavior.  An  offender  who unsatisfactorily  adjusts to the
rigors  of  confinement  by violatitig  rules in a highly  sh'uctured  environment  presents  an increased  degree of  dangerousness.
Unsatisfactory  adjustn'ieiit  is evidenced  by violations  of  the rules. In detemiining  the potential  risk  of reoffense  and
dangerorisness  of  an offender,  the Board  may consider  such elements  as:

1. the number  of  poor  behavioral  repotts  or disciplinary  reports  the offender  received  while  confined;

2. the seriousness  of  the violation;  and

3. the length  of  time  that  has elapsed  between  the offender's  last  report  and is  release.

803 CMR  1.33(12)(a)  includes  adults  whose  only  sex offense(s)  were committed  as a juvenile  and who  also have a istory  of
adult  incarcerations  or commitment.  (Doren,  2002,' and  Epperson  et al., 2003)

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  12 applies  in the same manner  to adult  female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  12 does not apply  to juvenile  offenders.  Factor  13 addresses juvenile  offenders  in custody.

(13) Factor  13: Non-compliance  with  Commrmity  Supervision.
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803 MA ADC 1.33

(a) Adult Male. Offenders are expected to complywith  the teims  of  community  supei'vision.  Non-compliance  with  the rules

of com+nunity  supervision is an indicator  of  antisocial  behavior.  An  offender  who unsatisfactorily  adjusts to the exteriial

controls inherent to community supervision  poses a significaiit  risk  wlien  tliose controls  are removed.  Unsatisfactory

adjustment is evidenced by violations of  tlie rules of  the supervising  agency  or the conditions  of  release. In determining

tbe potential  risk  and dangerousness  of  an offender,  tlie Board  may consider  such elements  as:

1. the munber  of  violations  the offender  received  during  his period  of  supei'vision;

2. the set'iousness of  the violation  reported  iii  the violation  notice  or report;  and

3. the length of time that has elapsed between the offender's last violation  notice  or report  and liis  release from  supervision.

The Board shall consider the offender who engages in sexual inisconduct  wliile  on coinmunity  supei'vision  to pose a greater

risk  of  reoffense  and a greater  depee  of  danger  to tlie  public.

When classifying adults whose only sex offense(s)  were comtnitted  as a juvenile,  the Board  shall  consider  the offender's  entire

history  of community  supervision.  (Hanson  and  Harris,  2000,' Knight  and  Thornton,  2007;  Mann  et al., 2010).

(b) Adult Female. Factor 13 applies in the same manner to adult female  offenders.  (Hanson  et al., 2007;  Hart  et al., 2003;
Stuart  and  Brice-Bakei:  2004)

(c) Juvenile. For pruposes of factor 13, juvenile offenders are considered to be under  "comrmmity  supervision"  when  tliey

are supervised in the community by probation or the Department of  Yoritli Services  (DYS), or when  they  are in aresidential

treatment  program  or a DYS  detention  center  or program.

A juvenile who unsatisfactorily adjusts to the external controls inherent to supervision  may pose a significant  risk  when

those controls are removed. Unsatisfactory adjustment is evidenced by a patterii of violations of  rules and regulations  of  the

supervising agency or program. In determining the potential risk and dangerousness of  an offender,  the Board  may consider
such elements  as:

1. the number  of  disciplinary  issues or rule  violations;

2. their  seriousness;  and

3. the length  of  time  that  has elapsed since the offender's  last disciplinary  issue or violation.

While not sufficient by itselfto invoke factor 13, a juvenile's  history  of  suspension  and expulsion  from  school  may  be considered

in assessing a pattern  of  behavior  while  in a supervised  setting.

The Board sball consider juvenile offenders who engage in sexual misconduct wMe  under  community  supervision  to pose  a

heightened risk of  reoffense and a greater degree of danger to the priblic. (Epperson et al., 2009,' Prentky  and  Righthand,  2003)
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803 MA ADC 1.33

(14) Factor  14: Recent  Tmeats.

(a) Adult  Male.  The Board  sliall  consider  the offender  who expresses tlu'eats or intent  to sexually  assault anotlier

person  to be at an iiicreased  risk  of  reoffense  and degree of  dangerousness.

803 CA/LR 1.33(14)(a)  includes  adults whose only  sex offense(s)  were cominitted  as a juvenile.  (Hanson  and Harris,  2000,'

Hanson  et al., 2007,' Harris  et al., 2003)

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  14 applies  in the same manner  to adult  female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  14 applies  in the same manner  to juvenile  offenders.

(15) Factor  15: Hostility  Towards  Women.

(a) Adult  Male. Hostile  attitudes and behavior  towards women  are predictive  of sexual reoffense  and increased

dangerousness.  Factor  15 is applied  when  an offender  has apervasive  pattern  of  conflicts  with  women,  physical  aggression

toward  women,  and rising  derogatory  and demeaning  language  towards  won'ien,  or has multiple  abuse prevention  orders

or harassment  prevention  orders taken  out by different  women  at different  times.

803 CMR  1.33(15)(a)  includes  adults  whose  only  sex offense(s)  were  committed  as a juvenile  and who  evidence  a recent  patteni

of  l'iostility  toward  women  (Allan  et al. 2000;  Hanson  et al., 2001'  Mann  et al, 2010)

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  15 does not apply  to adult  female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  15 does not apply  to juvenile  offenders.

(16) Factor  16: Public  Place.

(a) Adult  Male.  The commission  of  a sex offense  or engaging  in sexual  misconduct  in a place where  detection  is likely

reflects  tl'ie offender's  lack of  impulse  control.  The Board  may apply  less weight  to factor  16 if  there is evidence  that the

offender  made a clear and concerted  effort  to conceal  his offending  behavior  from  otliers. For pu'poses  of  factor  16, a

"public  place"  includes  any area maintained  for  or rised by the public  and any place  that  is open to the scrutiny  of  others

or where  there is no expectation  of  privacy.  (Epperson  et al., 2000)

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  16 applies  in the same mani'ier  to adult  female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  16 applies  in the same manner  to juvenile  offenders.  (Langstrom,  2001)

(17) Factor  17: Male  Offender  against  Male  Victiin.
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803 MA  ADC  "1.33

(a) Adult  Male.  Male  offenders  who  have  engaged  in  sexual  misconduct  against  a male  victim  reoffend  at a higher  rate.
Factor  17 applies  when  a male  offender  commits  any sexual  misconduct  against  a non-consenting  male  or a male  child
yoringer  tlian  16  years  old. (Hanson  et al, 2003;  Harris  eta[.,  2003;  Harris  andHanson,  2004,'  Knightand  Thornton,  2007)

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  17 does not  apply  to adult  female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  17 applies  only  to juvenile  offenders  who  were 13 years of  age or older  at the time  of  the sexual
misconduct.

There  are two  circumstances  when  juvenile  sex offenders  who  have  male  victims  are at a higher  risk  to reoffend.  Factor  17
only  applies:

1. when  the male  victim  is yoringer  tlian  13 years  old and is at least  five  years  younger  tlian  tlie offender  at the tiine  of  the
sexual  misconduct;  or

2. if  there  is penetration  and physical  force  in  the  sexual  assault,  regardless  of  the age of  the victim.

803 CMR 1.33(17%c) includes adtlts whose only sex offense(s) were committed as a juvenile. (McCann and Lussiet,  2008,'Prescott,  2006;  Prentky  and  Righthand  2003;  Forling  and  Curwen,  2001).

(18j  Factor  18:  Extravulnerable  Victim.

(a) Adult  Male.  Offenders  who  engage  in sexual  misconduct  against  an extravulnerable  victim  pose  a greater  danger
to public  safety.  For  purposes  of  factor  18 "extravulnerable"  includes  any  condition  or  circumstance  that:

1. renders  a victim  more  susceptible  to sexual  assarilt  or  ruiable  to effectively  defend  himself  or  hersel'f',  or

2. compromises  liis  or  her  ability  to effectively  report  the abuse or provide  testimony  in court.

The  Board  considers  victims  who  are younger  tliaii  eiglit  years  old  or 60 years  of  age or older  to be extravulnerable  by virtue
of  their  age. (Levimon,  et al, 2001;  McGrath,  1991)

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  18 applies  in  the same manner  to adult  female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  18 applies  in the same manner  to juvenile  offenders.

(19)  Factor  19: Level  of  Physical  Contact.

(a) Adult  Male.  Sexual  assault  involving  penetration  has been  shown  to cause  increased  psychological  haim  to the  victim.
The  offender  who  engages in  penetration,  especially  penile  penetratiori,  as part  of  the sexual  assault  poses an increased
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803 MA ADC 1.33

degree of  dangerorisness.  In the case of  an adult  witl'i  a cliild  victim,  if  the difference  in age between  the offender  and the

victim  is five  years or less and there is evidence  of  a consensual,  although  statutorily  crimii'ial  sexual act, the Board  shall

give  limited  weiglit  to factor  19. (Lesserinan  et al., 1997)

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  19 applies  in tlie same manner  to adult  female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  19 applies  in the same mannerto  juvenile  offenders.  However,  when  deteimining  the weightto  apply  to

factor  19, the Board  shorild  consider:  age difference  between  offender  and victim;  whetlier  there  is evidence  of  an ongoing

dating  type relationship;  whether  tlie victim  consented;  and whether  there was force  or coercion.

803 CMR  1.33(19)(c)  includes  adults whose  only  sex offense(s)  were committed  as a juvenile.  (Stetson School, 2012)

(20) Factor  20: Diverse  Sexual  Beliavior.

(a) Adult  Male.  Diverse  sexual  behavior  may reflect  sexual preoccupation,  elevated  sex drive,  or sexual deviance.

Offenders  who have a history  of  engaging  in different  types of  inappropriate  sexual behaviors,  in separate episodes,

are at an increased  risk  to reoffend.  Diverse  sexual  behaviors  include,  but  are not  limited  to: voyerirism,  exhibitionism,

possession  of  pot'nograpliy,  contact  sexual assarilts, stealing  of  a person's belongings  for sexual  arorisal, frottage,

stalking,  photographing  or videotaping  a partially  nude or nude person  or the intimate  parts of  a person  withorit  their

consent,  and engaging  in sexual  harassment.  In determining  the weight  applied  to factor  20, the Board  shall  consider

the number,  types, and frequency  of  the diverse  sexual  behaviors.  (Hanson  and  Harris,  2000;  Hanson  et al., 2007;

Harris  et al., 2003,' and  Mann  et a[., 2010)

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  20 applies  in the same manner  to adult  female  offeriders.  (Hart  et al., 2003)

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  20 applies  in the same manner  to juvenile  offenders.  (Curwen  and Costin, 2007;  Prentky  and

Righthand  2003,' %rliiqg  and  Curwen,  2001)

(21) Factor  21: Diverse  Victim  Type.

(a) Adult  Male.  Offenders  whose  acts of  sexual misconduct  traverse  victim  types, such as multiple  ages, gender, or

relationship  categories,  present  a greater  risk  of  reoffense  and danger  to priblic  safety  because they  have a broader

victim  pool.  (Hanson  and  Harris  2000;  Heil  et al., 2003,' Kleban  et  al., 2012)

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  21 applies  in tlie same marmer  to adult  female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  21 applies  in the same manner  to juvenile  offenders.  (Curyven and  Costin, 200a7; Epperson  et  al.,

2009,' Stetson School, 2012,' Forling  and  Curwen,  2001;  Parlcs and  Bard,  2006)

(22)  Factor  22: Number  of  Victims.
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803 MA ADC  1.33

(a) Adult  Male.  Offenders  who  have  committed  acts of  sexual  misconduct  against  two  or more  victims  present  an

increased  risk  of  reoffense  and degree  of  dangerousness.

(b)  Adult  Female.  Factor  22 applies  in tl'ie same manner  to adult  female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  22 applies  in the san'ie manner  to juvenile  offenders.  (Epperson  et al., 2009,' Gerho7d  et al.,

2007,'  Miccio-Fonseca,  2009,'PrentlcyandRighthand,  2003,'Powers-SawyerandMinei,  2009,'StetsonSchool,  2012,'

%rling  and  Curwen,  2001,'  Worling  and  Langstrom,  2006)

(23)  Factor  23: Victim  Access.

(a) Adrilt  Male.  Ai'i  offender's  risk  of  reoffense  increases  wlien  he has freqrient  and easy access to potential  victims

from  his  prefei'red  victim  pool.

The  Board  may  consider  such  things  as:

1. whether  the offender  has regular  and ongoing  opportunities  for  interaction  with  potential  victims  through  such tings  as

coaching,  teaching,  or volunteering,  or  tmough  his living,  employment,  or  relationship  settings;  or

2. wlietlier  the offender  appears  to be intentionally  seeking  circumstances  tliat  prit  him  in contact  with  liis  preferred  victims.

For  offenders  who  target  stranger  victims,  factor  23 applies  wl'ien  tlie offender's  conduct  suggests  an intentional  seeking  orit  of

circumstances  similar  to his prior  offending  behavior.

803 CMR  1.33(23)(a)  includes  adults  whose  only  sex offense(s)  were  committed  as juveniles.  (Hanson  and  Harris,  2000;

Hanson  et al., 2007)

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  23 applies  in  tlie  same manner  to adult  female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  The  risk  of  reoffense  increases  when  juveniles  have  freqrient,  rmsupervised  access to potential  victims  from

their  prefei'red  victim  pool  or appear  to be intentionally  seeking  circumstances  that  allow  such  access. (Carpentier  and

Proulx,  2011,' Spice,  et al., 2013;  %rling  and  Langstrom,  2006)

(24)  Factor  24: Less  than  Satisfactory  Participation  in Sex Offender  Treatment

(a) Adult  Male.  Offenders  who  refuse  to participate  ixi, dropped  out  of, or are terminated  by  their  treatment  provider  from

sex offender  treatment  present  an increased  risk  of  reoffense.

The  Board  shall  consider  the offender  who,  during  his most  recent  opportunity  to paiticipate  in treatment  while  in custody  or

when  required  by community  supervision,  refiised  to participate  in a sex offender  treatment  program  or dropped  out  or was
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803 MA ADC  1.33

involuntarily  tei'n'iinated  to be at an increased  risk  ofreoffense  and degree  of  dangerousness.  (Hanson  andHarris,  2000,'  Hanson
et al., 2002;  Losel  and  Schmucker,  2005)

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  24 applies  in the same mai'iner  to adult  female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  24 applies  in the same manner  to juvenile  offenders.  (Cuiawen  and  Costin,  2007;  Epperson  et al.,
2009;  Gerhold,  etal.,  2007;  Powers-Sawyer  and  Minei:  2009;  htacco  etal.,  2009,' Worling  and  Curwen,  2001,'  Worling
and  Langstroin,  2006)

(25)  Factor  25: Prostitution  of  Cliildren.

(a) Adult  Male.  Factor  25 does not  apply  to male  offenders.

(b) Adult  Female.  Female  offenders  convicted  of  offenses  related  to either  promoting  or patroniziiig  prostihition  of  a child
l'iave  an increased  risk  of  reoffense.  (Sandler  and  Freeman,  2009)

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  25 does not  apply  to juvenile  offenders.

(26)  Factor  26: History  of  Abusing  Children.

(a) Adult  Male.  Factor  26 does not  apply  to male  offenders.

(b)  Adult  Female.  Female  offenders  with  a history  of  engaging  in  any  type  of  non-sexual  child  abuse  have  an increased  risk
of  reoffense.  The  Board  shall  consider  evidence  of  prior  child  abuse,  including  charges,  investigations,  and  conyictions.
(Cortoni  and  Garxnon,  2011,'  Sandler  and  Freeman,  2009;  VVijkrnan and  Bijleveld,  2013)

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  26 does not  apply  to juvenile  offenders.

(27)  Factor  27: Age  of  Victim.

(a) Adult  Male.  Factor  27 does not  apply  to male  offenders.  d

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  27 does not  apply  to female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  27 only  applies  to juvenile  offenders  who  were  13 years  of  age or older  at the time  of  the sex offense.
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803  MA  ADC  1.33

1. Child  Victims.  Juvenile  offenders who target younger  child  victims  outside of  their  peer age group  present an increased  risk

of  reoffense and degree of  dangerousness. For prirposes of  factor  27, the Board shall coiisider  "child  victim"  as younger  than

13 years old and at least five years youi'iger  tlian the offender  at tlie time  of  tlie offense.

2. Adult  Victims.  Juvenile  offenders wlio  target adultvictims  present an increasedrisk  of  reoffense and degree of  dangerorisness.

For pirposes  of  factor  27, the Board sliall consider "adult  victim"  as 18 years of  age or older and at least five  years older tlian

the offender  at the tin'ie of  offense.

803 CMR 1.33(27)(c)  inchides adults whose only sex offense(s) were committed  as a juvenile.  (ATSA, 2012; McCann  and

Lussier, 2008; Nisbet, et al, 2004,' Stetson School, 2012,' Worling  and Curwen, 2001,' %rling  and Langstrom,  2006)

RISK-MITIGATING  FACTORS:

(28) Factor  28: Supetavision by Probation  or Parole.

(a) Adult  Male. Supet'vision of  sex offenders released into the cotnmtinity  increases public  safety. An offender's  risk

of  reoffense and degree of  dangerousness are reduced while  he is serving aterm  of  community  supei'vision.  Factor  28

also applies to offenders who are incarcerated  at the time of  the classification  hearing and will  be under community

supervision  ripon release. Factor 28 may be given less weight  if  there is a istory  of  probation  violations.

803 CMR 1.33(28)(a)  includes adults whose only sex offense(s) were coininitted  as a juvenile.  (English  et al., 1995,' Vries
Robbe and Vogel, 2013)

(b) Adult  Female. Factor 28 applies in the same manner  to female offenders.

(c) Juvenile. Commtinity  supervision  reduces a juvenile  sex offender's  risk  of  reoffense and degree of  dangerousness. For

piu'poses of  factor  28, juvenile  offenders are under "community  supervision"  when they are serving a probation  sentence

or are being monitored  by DYS while  in the cornrnunity.  (Stetson School, 2012)

(29) Factor 29: Offense-Free Time in the Commrmity.

(a) AdttltMale.  The likelihood  of sexual recidivism  decreases the longerthe  sex offenderhas  had access  to the community

without  committing  any new sex offense or non-sexual  violent  offense. The risk  of  reoffense decreases for most  offenders

after living  in the comtnunity  offense-free  for five  to ten years. The risk of  reoffense lowers substantially  after ten  years

of  offense-free  time  in  the  community.

For purposes of  factor  29, the offense-free  time begins on the date of  an offender's  most recent  release from  custody  for  a sex

offense or non-sexual  violent  offense. In the case of  an offender  wlio  was not committed,  the offense-free  time  begins on tlie

most recent date of  conviction  or adjudication  of  a sex offense or non-sexual  violent  offense.

803 CMR 1.33(29)(a)  incktdes adults whose only sex offense(s) were committed  as a juvenile.  (Hanson et al., 2013; Harris

& Hansorx, 2004)
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(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  29 applies  in the same maiuier  to female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  Adolescence  is a time  of  rapid  social,  sexual,  pliysical,  cognitive,  and emotional  developmental  clianges.  Tlie

likeliliood  of  recidivism  decreases  for  most  juvenile  sexual  offenders  after  liviiig  in tlie coinimmity  offense-free  for  three

years.  The  risk  of  re-offense  continues  to lower  over  time  and by ten years  of  offense-free  time  tlie  risk  of  reoffense  has

substantially  decreased.

For  prirposes  of  factor  29, the offense-free  time  begins  on the most  recent  date the juvenile  offender  is released  from  DYS

detention  for  a sex offense  or  non-sexual  violent  offense.  In  the case of  an offender  who  is not  in detention,  the offense-free  time

begins  on the most  recent  date of  adjridication  in the  juvenile  coiut  for  a sex offense  or non-sexual  violent  offense.  (Prentky  et

al., 201  0,' Worling  and  Langstroin,  2006,' %r2ing,  et at., 2010)

(301 Factor  30: Advanced  Age.

(a) Adult  Male.  Recidivism  rates  incrementally  decline  as sex offenders  get older,  especially  as offenders  move  into  their

later  years.  While  advanced  age alone  does not  oritweigh  other  risk-elevating  factors  present  in an iiidividual  offender,

advancing  age has a rnitigating  effect  on i'isk  of  reoffense.

Factor  30 does not  apply  ruiifonnly  to all sex offenders.  Althorigh  i'isk  of  reoffense  gradually  declines  when  an offender  is in

his forties,  tlie  Board  considers  advanced  age to have  a significant  mitigating  effect  when  tlie offender  is 50 years  of  age or

older  or, for  those  with  cliild  victims,  when  tlie  offender  is 60 years of  age or older.  For  pui'poses  of  factor  30, tlie  Board  will

consider  the offender's  age at the time  of  the classification  liearing.

Factor  30 should  be gi'ven  less weight  when  an offender  continues  to demonstrate  an actiye  sex drive  or general  criminality.

803 CA/IR  1.33(30)(a)  includes  adults  whose  only  sex offense(s)  were  committed  as ajuvenile.  (Barbaree  andBlanchard,  2008;

Hamon,  2002,'  Hanson,  2006,'  Fazel  et al., 2006,'  Lussier  and  Healy,  2009;  Nicholaichulc  et al., 2014,'  Prentky  and  Lee, 2007;

Skelton  and  kss,  2008;  Thornton,  2006)

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  30 applies  in  the same manner  to adult  female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  30 does not  apply  to juvenile  offenders.

(31j  Factor  31: Physical  Condition.

(a) Adult  Male.  Pursuant  to M.G.L.  c. 6, § 178K(1)(d),  the Board  shall  give  consideration  to the offender  who  has a

physical  condition  tl'iat  is documented  by  a treating  medical  provider.  Factor  31 seeks to identify  those  offenders  who  have

a decreased  risk  of  reoffense  or degree  of  dangerousness  due to a physical  condition,  including  a debilitating  illness.  At

minimum,  the medical  documentation  must:

1. Identify  tlie  physical  condition;
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803 MA ADC  1.33

2. Indicate  the onset  or date of  diagnosis  of  the physical  condition;

3. Provide  a detailed  description  of  tlie  offender's  limitations  coiuiected  to tlie  pliysical  condition;  and

4. Provide  a stuninai'y  of  the offender's  treahnent  and prognosis  relative  to the physical  condition.

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  31 applies  in the same manner  to adult  female  offenders.

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  31 applies  in the same manner  to juvenile  offenders.

(32) Factor  32: Sex Offender  Treatment.  In order  for  factor  32 to apply,  it sliall  be the responsibility  of  the

offender  to provide  documentation  from  atreahnentproviderverifyiiig  liis  treatmentparticipation  or completion.  Tl'iis

documentation  must,  at minimrim,  include:  tl'ie name  and license  number  of  tlie  offender's  treatment  provider;  tlie

treatment  provider's  description  of  tlie  treatment  program's  milieu,  metliodology,  goals,  and objectives;  and a record

of  the offender's  attendance,  level  of  participation,  and degree  of  progress.

(a) Adult  Male.  The  Board  has determined  that  participation  in  or successful  completion  of  sex offense-specific  treatment,

specifically  in  a program  utilizing  a cognitive-behavioral  modality,  such  as Relapse  Prevention,  Risk-Needs-Responsivity,

or  Good  Lives,  is a risk-reducing  factor.  The  Board  may  also consider  pharmacological  treatment  for  paraphilic  disorders

as risk  reducing.

The  risk-mitigating  weight  applied  to factor  32 varies  in degrees  based  011 the following:

1, Completion  of  Treatment.  In general,  offenders  who  have  successfully  completed  a treatment  program  have  lower  rates of

reoffense  thanthose  whohave  not.  Participationintreatmentthroughtlie  end  of  ateimof  incarcerationor  community  supervision

is not  considered  "completion  of  treatment"  rinless  there  is documentation  that  the offender  met  all  the goals  of  the  program.

2. Currently  Participating  in Treatment.  The  Legislature  has identified  cru'rent  participation  in treatment  as a risk  mitigating

factor.  Offenders  who  voluntarily  participate  in treatment  in  the community,  not  solely  as a condition  of  supervised  release,  and

offenders  who  continue  to participate  in treatment  after  their  treatment  providers  have  determined  tliat  they  have  completed  the

program,  may  recei've  more  weight  under  factor  32.

3. Past Paiticipation  in Treatment.  Tl'ie Board  shall  consider  an offender's  past paiticipation  in treatment.  Offenders  who

participated  in  treatment  while  incarcerated  or under  comtnunity  supei'vision,  but  did  not  complete  the sex offender  treatment

program,  may  receive  less weight  under  factor  32.

4. Denial.  One of  the primary  goals  of  successful  sex offender  treatment  is accepting  responsibility  for  engaging  in  haimful

sexual  offending  behavior.  While  some individuals  who  deny  committing  their  sex offense  can benefit  from  treatment,  their

lack  of  responsibility  or degree  of  minimization  for  their  behaviors  may  diminish  the weight  assigned  to factor  32.
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803  MA  ADC  1.33

When classifying  adults whose only  sex offense(s) were conunitted  as a juvenile,  the Board  shall coiisider  their  pastparticipationin treatment  as a juvenile  and participation  in sex offender  treatment as aii adult. (Hanson et al., 2009; Levenson,  2011; Loseland Schmuckei;  2005,' Mmques, 2005,' Olvei'et  al., 2013,' Saleh and Guidiy,  2003)

(b) Adult  Female. Many female sex offenders have treatment needs that may not be addressed in traditional  treatmentprograms  created formale  sex offenders. The Boardshall  givemitigatingweightto  participation  in orsuccessfiil  completionin a program  utilizing  a cognitive-behavioral  modality  such as Relapse Prevention,  Risk-Needs-Responsivity,  and  GoodLives or general psychological  therapy. The Board shall consider the degree of  paiticipation  in treahnent  and  denial  in  thesame manner as adult males. (Blanchette  and Brown, 2006; Blanchette  and Taylor, 2010,' Ford,  201 0)

(c) Juvenile. Juvenile  offenders may liave broader treattnent tyeeds tlian tlieir  adult counterparts.  Because juveniles  are stillmaturing  and developing,  they may be more amenable to treatmeiit.

The Board lyas detexmined that paiticipation  in any psycliological  tlierapy  tliat addresses varioris areas of  tlie offender's life,including  family,  school, emotional,  and social domains, or sex offense specific  treatment  is a risk-reducing  factor. The amorintof  weight  assigned to factor  32 increases with  the offender's progress and level of  participation,  family  involvement,  level ofaccountability,  amount of focus on sex offending  behavior, or whether the offender  completed  a treattnent  program.  (ATSA,2012,' Borduin  et al., 2009; Reitzel  and Carbonell,  2006; %rling  et al., 201 0)

(33)  Factor  33:  Home  Situation  and  Support  Systems.

(a) Adrilt  Male. Factor  33 is applied  to an offender  who is currently  residing  in a positive  and supportive  enviroiunent.  Tl'ielikelihood  of  reoffense is reduced when an offender  is supported by family,  friends, and acqriaintances.

The Board  shall give greatermitigating  consideration  to evidence of  a supportnetworkthat  is aware of  the offender's sex offensehistory  and provides  guidance, supervision,  and support of  rehabifitation.

803 CMR  1.33(33)(a)  includes adults whose only sex offense(s) were committed  as a juvenile.  (Tabachnick  and Klein, 2011,'de Vries Robbe and T%el, 2013,' de Vries Robbe et al., 2014)

(b) Adult  Female. Factor 33 applies in the same manner to aault female offenders. (Gannon and Rose,  2008)

(c) Juvenile.  A juvenile  who is currently  residing  in a positive  and supportive  environment  is less likely  to reoffend.  Factor33 is applied  when there is evidence of  stable relationships  with  family,  stable and therapeutically  supportive  family,  pro-social friends and acquaintances, or positive  engagement with  social services, teachers or  other adults.

The Board  shall give greater mitigating  consideration  to evidence of  a positive  support network  that is aware  of  tlie offender'ssex offense history  and provides  guidance, supervision,  arid support of  reliabilitation.  (Bremer, 2006,' Prentky  and Righthand,2003; Prentky  et at., 202 0; Forging  and Curwen,  2001)

(34) Factor 34: Materials Subinitted by the Sex Offender Regardin@ Stability in the Community.
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803 MA  ADC  1.33

(a) Adult  Male.  Pursuant  to M.G.L.  c. 6, § I 78K(1)(1),  the Board  shall  give  mitigating  consideration  to materials  submitted

by  the offender  that  demotxstrate  stability  in the cotnmunity.  The  Board  sliall  consider  evidence  that  directly  addresses  the

offender's  recent  beliavior  and lifestyle  including,  but  not  limited  to: his residential  stability,  sustained  sobriety,  education

oretnploymentstability,  typeofemployment,  andnon-workrelatedactivities.  (TabachnickandKlein,  2011;  de VriesRobbe

and  Vogel, 2013;  de Vries  Robbe  et al., 2014)

(b)  Adult  Female.  Factor  34 applies  iii  the same manner  to adult  female  offenders.  (Gannon  and  Rose, 2008)

(c) Juvenile.  Factor  34 applies  in the same tnanner  to juvenile  offenders.  (Breiner,  2006,'  Prentky  et al., 2010)

ADDITIONAL  FACTORS:

(35)  Factor  35: Psychological  or Psychiatric  Profiles  Indicating  Risk  to Reoffend.

(a) Adult  Male.  The  Board  shall  consider  evaluative  reports,  empirically-based  i'isk  assessment  instniments,  or testimony

from  a licensedmental  healthprofessional  that  discuss  psychological  andpsychiatric  issues,  includiiig  majormental  illness,

as they  relate  to the offender's  risk  of  reoffense.

The  Board  may  give  appropriate  evidentiary  weigltt  to documentary  reports  and  risk  assessment,  but  tlie  ultimate  risk  opinion,  if

any, will  be excluded  from  consideration  rmless  tlie  mental  health  professional  testifies  as an expert  witness  at the classification

hearing. (Abracert and Looman, 2012,' Fazel et. al. 200a; Hanson and Bussiere, 1998; Hanson and Harris, 2000; Kaflca, 2012)

(b) Adult  Female.  Factor  35 applies  in  the same manner  to adult  female  offenders.  (Cortoni,  201  0,' Gannon,  et al., 2014,'

Hart  et al., 2003;  Rousseau  and  Cortoni,  2010,'  %ndiver  and  Kercher,  2004)

(c) Juvenile. Factor 35 applies in the same manner to juvenile offenders. (Kafka, 2012).

(36)  Factor  36: Online  Offending  Beliavior.

(a) Adult  Male.  The  presence  of  other  regulatory  factors  must  also be considered  in assessing  the risk  of  reoffense  and

degree  of  dangerorisness  posed  by onliue  offenders.  The  Board  categorizes  online  offending  behavior  in the following

ways  :

1. Child  Por+'iography.  Sex offenders  who  limit  their  offending  to possessing  cliild  pornograpliy,  in the absence  of  other  factors,

generally  pose  a lower  risk  of  reoffense  and degree  of  dangerousness  than  sex offenders  who  coinmit  contact  offenses.

Evidence  of  sexual  deviance  may  demonstrate  an increase  in risk  to commit  contact  sex offenses.  Useful  indicators  of  sexual

deviance  include,  but are not limited  to: evidence  of  actively  searcliing  for  images  of  prepubescent  children;  collecting

larger  amounts  of  prepubescent  pornography  relative  to adolescent  or adult  pornography;  collecting  larger  amounts  of  child

pornography  relative  to adult  pomography;  sorting  and organizing  files  versus  random  downloading;  and  primarily  focusing  on

child  pornography  depicting  boys  or a higlier  boy  to girl  ratio  in a collection.  (Kim,  2004;  Seto et al., 2011;  Seto & Eke, 2015)
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1.33:  Risk  Factors,  803  MA  ADC  1.33

2. Online Comrnunicating.  Sex offenders who engage in sexually  explicit  comn'iunications  or exchange poi'nographic  photos

with  minors or persons they believe to be minors  by any electronic  means  present  a danger  to tlie  public.

These offenders generally  pose a higlier  degree of dangerousness tlian those wlio limit  tlieir offending  beliavior  to cl'iild
ponxograpliy  as described in 803 CMR  1.33(36)(a)1.

3. Solicitation  Offending.  Sex offenders who communicate  with  ininors  or persons tliey believe  to be minors by any  electronic

means for  the putpose of  enticing  or meeting  in-person  to engage in sexual misconductpresent  the greatest danger among  online

offenders. (Seto & Eke, 2005,' Babchishin  et al., 2011,' Briggs  et al., 2011,' Seto et al., 2011,' Elce et al., 2011)

(b) Adult  Female. Factor 36 applies in tlie same maiuier  to adult female offenders.

(c) Juvenile. The categories of  online offending  apply to juveniles  in  tlie same  maiuier  as adults.

Juveniles whose online  offending  targets similarly  aged peers may present a lower  degree of  i'isk and dangerousness than adults
who target  juveniles.  (Saleh  et al.,  2014)

(37) Factor 37: Other Information  Related to tl'ie Nature of  the Sexual Behavior.

(a) Adult  Male. Pursuant to M.G.L.  c. 6, § 178L(1),  the Board sliall consider any inforination  that it deems useful iri

detetmining  risk of  reoffense and degree of  dangerousness posed by any offender.

(b) Adult  Female. Factor 37 applies in the same manner to adult female offenders.

(c) Juvenile. Factor 37 applies in the same manner to juvenile  offenders.

(38) Factor 38: Victim  Impact  Statement.

(a) Adult  Male. The Board recognizes tlie substantial impact  sex offenses have on victinis.  Pursuant to M.G.L.  c. 6, §

178K(1)(k),  the Board sball consider  any written  statement autliored  by the victim,  tlie  parent  or guardian of  a minor  victim

or a deceased victim,  or tl'ie guardian  of  an adult victim  of  a sex offense tliat  resulted in a conviction  or adjudication.

(b) Adult  Female. Factor 38 applies in the same manner  to adult female offenders.

(c) Juveniles. Factor 38 applies in the same maimer  to juvenile  offenders.

The Massachusetts Administrative  Code titles are current  through  Register  No. 1463, dated February  18, 2022. Some sections

may  be more  current; see credits for  details.

Mass. Regs. Code tit. 803, e) 1.33, 803 MA  ADC 1.33
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1.26: Registration  Requirements  and Dissemination  of  Information,  803  MA  ADC  1.26

Code of  Massachusetts  Regulations

Title  8o3:  Department  of Criminal  Justice  Information  Services

Chapter i.oo:  Sex Offender  Registry  Board:  Registration,  Classification  and Dissemination  (Refs & Annos)

8o3  CMR  1.26

1.26:  Registration  Requirements  and  Dissemination  of  Information

Currentness

(1) A sex offender  who has not been finally  classified  or is fiiially  classified  as a Level 1 sex offender shall register  aiuiually

in accordance with the requirements in M.G.L.  c. 6, §§ 178E, 178F and 178Q. Tlie general public  sliall not liave access  to tliis

sex offender  inforrnation,  pursuant to M.G.L.  c. 6, §§ 178D, 1781, 178J and  178K(2)(a).

(2) A sex offender  who is finally  classified  as a Level  2 or Level  3 sex offender  shall register  in accordance witli  tlie reqriirements

in M.G.L.  c. 6,§§ 178E, 178Fl/2  and 178Q. The priblic  shall have access to this sex offender  information,  pursuant  to M.G.L.

c. 6, % 178D, 178I  178J and 178K(2)(b)  and (c).

(3) A Level 3 sex offender designated as a sexually  violent  predator, pursuant to M.G.L.  c. 6, § 178K(1)(c)  shall register  in

accordattce with the requirements in M.G.L.  c. 6, §§ l 78E, 178Fl/2  and 178Q. The public  shall have access to this sex  offender

infonnation,  pursuant  to M.G.L.  c. 6, §§ 178D, 1781, 178J and 178K(2)(b)  and  (c),

(4) Dissemination of Informatioxi to Victims. Upon the reqriest of  a victim  who has enrolled  witli  tlie Board's Victim  Services

Unit, the Board  may inform  that victim  of  the sex offender's  final  registration  and  classification  determination.

(5) Updating Information. Pursuant to M.G.L.  c. 6, 8) 1 78D, the Board is required  to keep the registry  up-to-date  and accurate.

Pursuant to M.G.L. c. 6, % 178E, 178F and 178Fl/2,  the sex offender  is required to verify  that his or her registration  data is

ctuent  at'xd accurate. Upon verifying  registration  data or giving  notice of  a change of  address or intended change of  address,

the sex offender  shall provide  independent  written  verification  of the address at wich  he or she is registered or, if  changing

address, will  be registered. For put'poses of 803 CMR  1.26(5),  independent  written  verification  shall include:

Any  two types of  the following  five types of  unaltered  original  documents bearing tl'ie name of tlie sex offender  and his or

her present address:

(a)  rent  or  mortgage  receipt;

(b) utility  bill;

(c)  bank  or  credit  card  statement;

(d) passport, driver's license or official  photo identification  issued by tlie Registry  of  Motor  Vehicles; and
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(e) any other  cui'rent  written  document  the Sex Offender  Registry  Board  deems sufficient.

Witli  the exception  of  a passport,  driver's  license  or official  plioto  identification  issued by the Regishy  of  Motor  Vehicles,  all
other  documentation  must  be dated witliin  45 days of  presentation  to tlie Sex Offender  Registiy  Board  or the police  depaitment

(6) Sex Offender  Registration  Fee.

(a) Prirsuant  to M.G.L.  c. 6, § 178Q,  the sex offender  shall  pay an annual  sex offender  registration  fee to the Board.

(b) Waiver.  The sex offender  may  request  that the Board  waive  payment  of  the sex offender  regishy  fee. The request  must

be made on a form  approved  by the Board  and submitted  to tlie Board  at tlie time  the sex offender  submits  liis or her
registration  form  to the Board.  Tlie  Board  may waive  the fee if  it detertnines  tliat  payment  would  constitute  an undue
liardsliip  on the offender  or liis or her family  due to limited  income,  employment  status, or any other  relevant  factor.  The
Board  shall  rise the indigency  standards  developed  pursuant  to M.G.L.  c. 211D  to detei'iriine  wlietlier  the payn'ient  of  the
fee constitutes  an rindue  liardsliip  on tl'ie offender.  If  the Board  detennines  that  payment  of  the fee is not  anundue  hardship,
tlie Board  shall  notify  the offender  infoiming  the offender  that he or she must  pay the fee within  ten days of  receiving  the
notice.  If  the Board  determines  that payment  of  the fee is an rindue  hardship,  it shall  waive  the fee for  the offender  for  one

year. The offender  may  renew  his or her request  for  a waiver  when  payment  of  his next  annual  fee is due.

The Massachusetts  Administrative  Code titles  are current  tbrough  Register  No. 1463, dated February  18, 2022. Some sections
may  be more  current;  see credits  for  details.

Mass. Regs. Code tit. 803, (§ 1.26, 803 MA  ADC  1.26

End  of  Document u 2022  Tho+nson  Reuters.  No clann  to onginal  u.s. Govcmmcnt  Works.
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Code  of  Massachusetts  Regulations

Title 8o3:  Department of Criminal  Justice Information  Services
Chapter i.oo:  Sex Offender RegisJ  Board: Registration, Classification and Dissemination (Refs & Annos)

8o3  CMR 1.27

1.27: Sex Offender  Internet  Database

Currentness

(l)  The  information  coiitained  in  the Sex Offeiider  Interixet  Database,  or website,  pursuant  to M.G.L.  c. 6 §§ 1 78D  and 1 78K(2),
will  be created  and updated  011 a regular  basis  from  the Sex Offender  Registry,  but  must  be kept  pliysically  separate  from  the
Sex Offender  Registry.

(2) The  infoimation  contained  in tlie Sex Offender  Internet  Database  must  not  include  tl'ie following  infomiation:

(a) pertaining  to rinclassified  or  Level  I sex offenders  and any  Level  2 sex offender  finally  classified  pi'ior  to July  12,  2013;

(b) identifying  victims'  names,  addresses  or  relation  to Level  2 and Level  3 sex offenders;  and

(c) relating  to requests  for  registration  data  under  sections  M.G.L.  c. 6, §§ 1781  and 178J.

(3)PursuanttoM.G.L.c.6,§  178N,tlieSexOffenderIntemetDatabaseshallincludeawaniingexplainingthecriminalpenalties

for  use of  sex offender  regishy  information  to commit  a crime  or to enyage  in illegal  discrimination  or harassment  of  a sex
offender  and the prinishment  for  threatening  to commit  a criine  under  M.G.L.  c. 275, § 4.

(4)  The  Board  shall  develop  and implementpolicies,  procedrires,  and  protocols  to update  andn'iaintain  the Sex Offender  Internet
Database  in order  to:

(a) validate  the accuracy,  integrity,  and security  of  information  contained  in  tlie  Sex Offender  Intei'net  Database;

(b) ensure  tlie  prompt  and complete  removal  from  the Sex  Offender  Intemet  Database  of  registration  data  for  sex  offenders
whose  duty  to register  has teiminated  or expired  under  M.G.L.  c. 6, §§ 178G,  178L,  or 178M  or any other  law  or order
of  any  Court;  and

(c) protect  against  the inaccrirate,  improper,  or inadvertent  publication  of  registration  information  on the Intemet.

The  Massacliusetts  Administrative  Code  titles  are current  througli  Register  No.  1463,  dated  Febniary  18, 2022.  Some  sections
may  be more  current;  see credits  for  details.
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Mass.  Regs.  Code  tit. 803,  § 1.27,  803 MA  ADC  1.27

End  of  Document Ct 2022 Thomson Rcutcrs. No clann to tniginal u.s. Govcrninc+it Works
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